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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17, 1896.
tub national democrats.

PALAVER

POLITICAL

Arrangements
OoM

Being Made lor the Ceasing
Standard Convention.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

DEATH BY DYNAMITE

T7r

Here's til Kinds of Gold Talk
Explosion of loo Pounds
Chicago, Illinois, August 17. The
dem
for
the
Silver Talk, and Politics
forthcoming
arrangements
Dynamite Causes the Death
ooratio gold standard convention at
ofThree Men.
on Wheels.
Indianapolis are beiog further oonsid
BRYAN'S

EXACT LOCATION

Swift Yachts Arrlvlne at Put
for the Coming
; Big Races.
Jn-Ba-

y,

LIVE NEWS' OF

THE

DAY

Yonkers. N. Y. August 17 After
breakfast at tbe residence of John Bris

bane Walker, at Irvineton this morn
Ids'. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, Mr. Sewall
and the members of their paity took
the train to YoDkers to catch tbe
steamer Albany.", J"he party reached
here at 9:35 and tbe tBryans and
friends went immediately to the "Alba.
dy's" landing-- . Tbe vessel had arrived
a few minutes before and Biter good
byes to Sewall and Walker the demo.
cratic presidential nominee and Mrs
Bryan started on their trip up the Had
.on. They will zo as tar as Pough
keepsie, and take the train from there
for Upper Bed Hook, where theBryans
are to visit the Perrlnes. Mr. Sewall
returned to New York.
Foughkbepsie, N. Y., August 17.
It was 1:20 when tbe steamer "Alba.
ny" reached here. Hundreds-- ' of peo
ple were gathered on tbe wharf, and
cheers were criven as Bryan walked
over the srane plank. Tbe crowd fol.
lowed him two blocks to tbe central
Station, where be was surrounded on
tbe platform, and made a little speech,
the first since his appearance at Madi
son Square Garden. ''We are going
west soon," be said, "and I am not
making any speeches just now. I hope,
on mv return. I shall be able to see
yon again ; but I take this opportunity
to say I am much gratified to know of
the interest von are latin e in me cam
paign. From reading tbe New York
D&Dera one would suppose there was
no sentiment for free silver In this
stale, but the ere at daily papers are
not able to suppress the sentiments of
tbe masses of the people. (Cheers)
I believe this campaign Is character
tied by more intense feeling than any
other campaign in which we younger
men haye been engaged. I believe the
people are able and willing to act as
they believe."

at the meeting in the
red, y,
Palmer home of tbe exeoutive commit
tee,
Byonm, of lodl
ana, presiding, John K. Wilson acting
as secretary, and these also being present: W. B. Haldeman, Louisville;
John E. Hopkins, Chicago , Ellis
B. Usher, LaCrocse, Wis. : Samuel U
O.f Charles
Goldiogr, Cleveland,
Traoey, Albany, N. Y.; F. W. M.
Cutobeon, St. Paul, Minn., and J. M
Falkner, Montgomery, Ala.
The committee on transportatian.
beaded by
Hopkins, an
nounced that tbe railroads would grant
a single-far- e
rate for the round trip,
was also reported that arrangements
bad been completed by wbiob, ia eon
junction with the democratic honest
money league of America, an extensive
distribution of gold standard literature
would at onoe be Inaugurated. The
sessions of the committee will probably
last until
night.
All indications for tbe sound money
convention are favorable, and tbe com
mittee reports that forty states will be
represented. An addross to the demo
cratic voters of tbe country will be pre
pared during tbe afternoon and be
given out for tbe morning papers.
INTER

LAKE

YACHTINO

ASSOCIATION.

Many Arrivals at the Racing Point of SwHt
Racing Yacht.

--

Put

Lake Erie, August 17.
The water between here and Little
Bass island is studded this morning
with many yachts which have been sr.
tbe past forty-eigh- t
riving during
hours for tbe purpose of taking part in
the annual regatta of the Inter-Lakassociation. The race's commence to
morrow and will continue to and in
cluding Friday. Canada is well represented, and tbe general impression is
that the Lake Erie yachtmen will have
to bustle u they expect to compete suc
cessfully with - the "Hiawatha", tbe
"Canada" and other flyers from Lake
Ontario. The directors of the Inter- Lake association are in session at the
Beebe House this afternoon, among
those
present
being Commodore
George H. Worthington, Dr. Beemin,
W. Redder and E. U. Munball of
Cleveland ; Secretary F. &. Frey and
Henry Tracy of Toledo; George T.
Bliss of Erie ; F. H. Hower of Buffalo,
and Henry Look and Charles B. Taylor of Detroit. The Lake Yachting
Th. Day's Markets.
of Like Ontario is repreassociation
17
Y
The
Nbw York, N. , August
A. Jarvis of Toronto; E. H.
stock market opened irregular, this sented by
Ambrose and R. A. Luoas of Hamilton- morning, but in the main was weak.
sugar
developed
Subsequently,
TRACK AND TRAIN.
to 104 2,
strength, rising from 103
moved
and other prominent stocks
up General Manager Frey and family are
.:
fa sym pathy, St. Paul, general electric visiting In Colorado.
and Baltimore & Ohio being especially
Engine 46 bas been stored at El Paio,
firm.
and engine 64 at Deming.
is
The second section of No. 3
Action Not Yet Taken. '
seven
first
section
tbe
hours
17
There
111.,
reported
late;
August
Chicago,
was no meeting, this morning, of tbe
reported on time.
executive committee of the slate central
P. Murphy has returned from Htarkvllle,
committee of tbe democratic organiza. Colorado, where he has bad charge of lav
tion. It was expected that this body ing water mains for the Atchison. . :
would take aotion In connection with A number or native laborers cams down
the removal of four democratic presi- last evening from Starkville, where they
dential electors, to make room for four had been employed in the water service.!
populists, ia accordance with the fusion
Brakeman Crlsman has returned from
agreement. Chairman Hlnrichsensays Cbioago, where he bad been to attend the
the matter will be left to the full com- funeral of
bis mother, and has reported for
mittee. A meeting of the executive
"
,
committee will be held this afternoon. work.
.

LAS VEGAS,
.

SHOT HIS WIFE TO DEATH
Nine Men Imported Killed at

Baptist Keeting at Barn
log Spring, Ky.
HAMILTON

GAIL

DYING

Fa.. August 17. A
frightful disaster occurred In the bor
ougb of New Holland, this morning
A party of men in the employ of the
Pennsylvania Telephone oompany, were
starting out to work and bad placed
100 pounds of dynamite in
wagon
which was Standing in the yard of the
hotel, when the dynamite exploded
killing three men, fatally injuring three
others, and seriously injuring a score
of others.. Tho dead are:
C. Cannon, of Reading, telephone
employe, blown to atoms.
t. Hammond, of Harrisburg, mar
ried, leaves a widow and two children
George Crossman, of Steelton, water
boy, died on the way to the hospital
Miller's hotel was completely shat
tered, with a loss of over f 5,000. Loss
to property in the borough is very
large, ihe cause of the explosion is
unknown.

Lancaster,

. Reward StUI Stands.
Information 'received yesterday
from Las Vegas, tbs Advertiser is authorised to state that th telegram published in
yesterday morning's issue, purporting to
have come from Mrs. Anna Green and
ordering a withdrawal of tbe reward for
the body of her husband, Wn. Green, was
a forgery and that Mrs. Green bad nothing
whatever to do with the writing of tbs
telegram, says Saturday's Trinidad Ad
vertiser. The telegram, it is learned upon
reliable Information, was" written by Mrs.
George Code, who used Mrs. Green's
:
name. Tbe reward of (1,000 for Billy Green
alive, or for $500 for til body, still continues to stand and will be promptly paid to
any person who wilt produce tbe body liv-- ?
ing or dead.
It is a singular coincidence that this tele'
gram should bave been received tbe day
before the preliminary hearing of Taylor
and Bisneros was set for.

Upon,

'.--

.

Mobehkad, Ky Aoeust 17. News
has just reached here of the killing of
nine men and the fatal wounding of
four others at a Baptist meeting at
Burning Springs, id Elliott county.
No particulars were received.
A Wife Murderer.

OoM Claim for Sale.

U

Wholesale Killing.

.

A half interest in a bonanxa prospect.
Chicago, III., August 17. In a fit
of jealousy, Charles Nelson shot and thirty-on- e
feet down ; assays till and up
killed his wife, this morning, in their This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
home on Northwestern avenue.
Aftei Is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
ending two ballets into the woman's New Mexico. Bubjeot to tba closest in
left breast, tbe murderer turned upon spection. For particulars address
their three-yeold daughter and fired
QXO. H. HUTOHISOlt,
shot at her. Tbe bullet struck the 204tf
f Hew Optio hotel.
ohild on tbe right side of the temple,
mulcting a sugnt wound, jseison was
arrested.
ar

I

Hamilton, ;Msss.,

August 17

L

Robt.

(tell Hamilton Dying.

Gail

M.

Ross

Real Estate

Aamilton, whose

remarkable recovery
from a shock of paralysis, at Washing
ion, occnrrea aoout a year ago. was
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
gain stricken, at her home in Hamil
ton, Sunday morning, while at the
breakfast table, when in apparently
good health. ;' The family physician Prices to Suit tie Times,
was nastily summoned, and he proLots from $100 up.
nounced It another shock. So far, she
has not regained consciousness.
Hamilton, Mass., August 17. Miss
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Abigail Dodge, "Gail Hamilton," is
Town Co. addition, and the Eldoust alive this morning, and her physi
rado Town Co. lower addition.
cian states that he does not expect her
to live oat tbe day.
Residences, Business Properties,
The Transvaal Raiders.
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A
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w.M lA.b.

ruin

lltl-.-

J Initial "A" on tua back. Tbs finder
will confer a favor by returning same to
T710K 8ALK--young,
jsj imna ooar. m rltfi or nail
nun, uis vegas not springs,
d

F

n.

Poland
urfn.

R

347

it

A

- Nlcelj

TTIOB BENT-

furnished rooms Bin
jl,' Ke or in suit. Appiy to Mrs. Hume.

am

tTTANTED-- A good milch cow. AP!
VT this office.

08T

ladles' pocket book, In Kast T.as
uuuuu evening, j no nnuer
win piease return same to this omce,
2-

A
TvgtiB,

-t

Hattib

.

Fomi.

Cbapel, fur
nlslied. Enquire of Mrs. K. J. Van
U
Fatten.
Mitt

T'OR

RENT

TLe Episcopal

A good
Can se.
WANTED (teady
employment . at good
'111.
wages, uy spvij iuk.iu J. ill
weli-drllle-

'

"tlTANTED

Solicitors for campaign book

VV
Silver,"
"Bryan, Hawaii ana Fee
auuiuriEHu uy isryan, written
dv k. b. met'
e
an
calf, 'ltor of the Omaha World-Htral-

pointed author by Bryan. Contains
speeches and platform. A bonansa for
nvems, a iree silver mine ror workers
Only $1.50. The only authorise! book, 6H
per cent, credit Biven. Finlirht nalrt
Outfit free. Begin now with choice of ter
Fermanenc, profitable work for
ritory.
m. Address. Tiie national
book Concern.

THE

COLUMBIA BUILDING AND LOAN
r

tiers secure investments
a. Money loaned
0. C.WKAT,
Aaent.

forlarxeand small
on real estate.
T. w. Hayward,
President

1VX watches and jewelry
kinds done

repairing of all
Bridxe Street.
TVON'T PAY KENT- - 4100 cash and 18
for seventy months, will oar for
Jmonth
enree-rooresilience, wica gooa yara
ana e;ooa neignoornona;
locatea
Residence lots five years' centrally
time.
148tf
J. H. TBITLKBAUH.

tf

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
Board BLASTING 8 GIANT, POWDER.

fallal
$4.00

Cement, Sbeep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS M

Also a Few Desirable

Rooms to Rent.

1

MUM

'

mill

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
-

New Brunswick

Restaurant,

1

the

Soo-fie-

to-d-

ld

of

tbe

limited

train service between Chicago and

Los

F.

J.

GEHRIG,

Angelas. This service was abolished in
the spring, on account of tbe light travel
to and from California points during tbe
summer, but It is certain to be again inau- Now located on Sixth street, two doors
gurated to take care of the heavy through
north of the Postoffice,
traffic during the winter months. The re
establishment of this limited service will
undoubtedly be made along the most economical lines, and it is understood that the
following plan Is in contemplation t
Tbe equipment of trains 8 and 4 will cona
sist only of
Pullman sleepers,
A
dining car and one baggage car, with a
The Finest Line of
compartment car once a week. The extra
baggage and express will be made a part
of trains 1 and 1, which will then cease to
carry
sleepers, and carry only
In the City.
tourist sleepers and coaches. As before,
no free transportation will be honored on
apparatus,
heavy sheet Iron
Beating
work, ato. , oontraoted for at tbe bottom
tbe limited trains,
,
on
as
Let
figure
your work.
price,

TiiiflpiPlili

flrst-clas-

Specialty.

Stoves and Steel Ranges

first-cla-

ss

O.1

L. HOUGHTON,

Hardware, Stoyes

jft""

ACTGnltnral Implements

-

OF ALL

Patronize West Side Stores.

--

1

In charge of Cuisine Department. Rates I
860 per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

SI

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

Lessee:
Booms by tbe day lor
month, ao to $13.

Elotttti Old

.9o

b?rrl

Plows and Points
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
' of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

The
Dandy

'

Wind
Mill.
None

DNEW BUILDINQ,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A, A WISK. Hotarv Public

Better.

Established

P. C. HOGSBTT.

1881.

WISE & HOGSBTT,

"!AND READ ESTATE,
LOANS
East Las Vegas, N.
Sixth and

m

M.
and Ctty Property lor sale, investments made ana
IPUU.
, OmiI. .nllurfiul ...I T.... Mill

Douglas Aves.

TJnlmnroved Lands
inrHnnJ
. nl
. .
r.
tJk

Car Fare Free
to all
East Side Customers.

One lot Children's Fast Black, Hermsdo!
Hose, sise 5 to 8X, at ltift cents.

One lot Ladies' Fast Black Eoie, value of
....650 same 80 cents, go at SI cents.
....B8c

IlfinV

to fl.OO;

Kept constantly on hand, together with

10

.65c

6O0

A large and complete line of

And Prices that Have tost Their Bottom,
CAN BIS HAJO
HOSIERY.
Our Corset Department must be closed out within
days to make

room for a new line of corsets.

ss

A. DUVAL,
isfc

Larger Stock,
Better Assortment,

..tl.19 Our 85c Corsets at.
Our $1.50 Corsets at.
.
..86 Our 660 Corsets at.
Our $1.25 Corsets at.
Oar $1.25 Ladies' Corset Waists at.
Our 860 ldies' Corset Waists at ..

New Merlon.

house in the
only
for
stockmen.
city.
Headquarters
4

.

crrss--

E

Vice-Preside-

lf

'

--

$100,000.
50,000.

!d

hundred delegates, tbe visitors bring
ing tbe total op to 2,1)00. Among
those from abroad are G. W, Muckley
ef Kansas City, secretary of the church
.extension fund ; J. h. Pounds of In
Benjamin L. Smith of
jiianapolis;
Ciocinnatti ; C. C. Smith of Massillon,
Dhiot Andrew MoLean of Cincinnatti,
secretary of tbe Foreign Church society,
who has just returned from a trip over
tbe foreign field, and Judge C. J.
of Illinois. Tbe sessions
were devoted to the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions, and were held at
f he Central Church of Christ.

1

MTIUMii SANK

bow-eve-

las Vegas,
first-cla-

IT

-

seal-tak-

to-da-

PLAZA HOTEL

ly

Surplus,

Christian Convention.
Des Moines, Iowa, August 17. Tbe
preliminaries of the annual Iowa
..Christian convention, of which Governor F. M. Drake is president, opened
y
with an attendance of several

Ranch and Mining Supplies,

Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

5

J

as

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

tlx?

T

"

'.

m

Las vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,

r

Capital Paid in

low

V

cast

TjlOH REN r Two nicely furnished rooms
af Mrs. J. B Howell's, corner Fourth
and Blancliard tie ts.

London, England, August 17. It is
announced that no ao
tion will be taken toward removing
Desirable Aere Properties: Farms tinder
from the rolls of the army Major Rob Irrigation Ditches. Offloe on
ert White, Colonel Raleigh Grey,
Colonel Henry Frederick White and ID FLOOR TAMME OPERA HOUSE. E. LAI VE0AS. 809
Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
Major Charles John Coventry, the
Transvaal raiders, who, with Dr. Jameson and Sir John Willoughby, were
I UT
Tl 1 TT
HI
IT I
1 BTT rlTTTIT
recently convioted and sentenced to
terms of imprisonments, until such
Boilermaker W, M. O'Connor has severed
terms have expired. The question of
bis
Marolal
Ban
connection
the
with
shop,
Politics an Wheele.
anoeling their commissions will then
OF LAS VEGAS.
will probably locate . somewhere in oome
Chicago, Illinois, August 17. Tbe and
np in the ordinary course before
A
Colorado.
Wolse-leCommander-in-Chiof
y
Viscount
executive and advisory committees
ef
National Wheelmen's
the newly-forme- d
Eoglneer Will Ewlng, wife and children
and Adjutant General Sir Redvers
ill leave Ban Marcial shortly for Fort Buller. The statement was made at
McKinley and Hobart club are in ses,
sion at their headquarters in tbe Audi- Madison, Iowa, where the eldest boy will army headquarters that mere convic
be
conin
school.
of
for
tbe
foroffense
does
placed
of
criminal
not
a
tion
purpose
torium,
OFFIOBRSt
sidering the numerous applications for Ticket Agent Ed Foote has taken a lay feit a commission, and in support of
M.
DK.
CUNNINGHAM,
President,
J,
off
C.
for
to
few
a
form branch
Larimore, dsy this view it is pointed out that num
charters and authority
days. B.
er
FRANK SPRINGER,
has taken bis place, while Be- bers of junior offioers are yearly fined
;:
organizations that have been pouring
in during the past week from eastern lief Agent Purcell is on In Larimore's place. in police courts for drunkenness or dis
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
v.'
and western states.' The plan of orr,
Miss Kitty Lawrence came In last even orderly conduct. It is addnd,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
ganization outlined by the executive ing from Kansas City, to take tbe place.at
that, on the other hand, no conON TTMK DKPOSIT8
PAID
nTTKRKBT
BT
committee was also submitted for tbe Depot hotel, of Miss Exie Burkhart, viction is required to enable her majesHenri Gokb, Pres
Adoption, A first consignment of one-ha- who leaves this evening for Blncon, to ac- ty to dispense with tbe services of any
million buttons for the new cy- cept a position there.
H. W. Kkixt, Vice Pre".
officer if she should so see fie.
clists' political league will be delivered
D. T. H os kins, Treai.
Ed. Banner, who recently
Good tor In Igestion.
and
late this afternoon or
an
his
unfortunate
lost
accident,
I bad been suffering with indigestion for
will be judiciously divided among the through
hand, accompanied by his wife, will
Paid up capital, $30,000.
and had tried almost all tbe remstates that are showing interest in tbe right
years,
s
leave, in the morning for a thirty-dayI saw advertised, but was cot
edies
that
work.
visit to relatives near Pittsburg, Kans,
aSTBave your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vioab Bavihos Bark, where
benefited. Macbeth mineral water bas ben
more than anything else, and I they will bring yon an Income. ' Bvery dollar saved, Is two dollars made." ,
Timekeeper H. C. Smith, of San Marcial, efited me
The Vaccination Commission.
not be without it at any prloe, and
No deposits received of less than $1.
came np to Las Vegas, Saturday evening, would
A
Y
N.
17.
can baartilv recommend It to any one
, August
New York,
Interest paid on ail deposits of $S and over.
few
to
become
a
the
of
for
a
or
guest
stomach
with
hospital
Indigestrouble,
suffering
London dispatch says: Inquiries made
T.
882U
F.
Has.
is
He
his
a
Clay.
tion.
and
trusted
employe
in high circles tend to confirm the re- -' days.
friends hope his indisposition will be only
port which was briefly cabled to tbe temporary.
'
United States a few days since, that
s
3.
E.
who
since
the
reduotion
HcMahan,
the royal commission npon vaccination
In
this
force
has
tbe
at
dispatcher
plaoav
has finally completed its reports. Tbe
--DEALER IN
final decision of the commission will been working as night operator in the Las
La Jun
for
be first submitted to the queen, and Vegas offices, leaves,
new managethe
Under
,
will probably be printed in October or ta, where be has accepted a position as
ment, will set the......
Charles
&
November. The commission is unani- dispatcher under Superintendent
'
'
.
mous in its decision against compulsory Dyer on the western division.
CITY
IN
I.HAL
BEST
KSW rALL TIKI SCHBRPLB.
vaccination, and for the transfer of the
KINDS.
control of vaccination from the boards There is already some talk in railroad
FOR 25 CENTS.
of guardians to the sanitary authori- circles of tbe new time card on tbe Atchion hand, which will be soldallttlt
now
and
Plows
of
Stoves
A large stook
The schedule will probably take ef
ties; but a substantial minority is of son,
Special tables reserved for ladies and
to be of the very best make in uu
ara
exall
warranted
These
It
cost.
Is
fect
next
and
above
sometime
month,
solicited.
goods
it
Tour
families.
patronage
the opinion that raooination is not a
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Tbe find- pected that a number of important changes
preventative of small-poM.
S. DUDLEY.
will
made.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
ings of tbe commission are the result Thebemost
Prop.
Important change looked for is
of eight years' investigation.
'
semi-offioial-

BB&IiBsCoiiiagT

nlcelv furnished thru.
room cotiarfs, two blocks from tbe de
pot. Ada. tie, K. K. P., box 274
Unit
RENT

OR

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Keceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

,

f

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS, President

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Not much came of tbe arrest of Joe Tay
lor and E. Bineroa, charged with the murder of Wm, Green and W. J, Kelley. The
preliminary was twice postponed and tbe
second time was set for Friday, but when
the case was oalled, upon motion of
Deputy District Attorney Smith it was
promptly dismissed and the defendants
discharged. J. J. Hendrick, attorney for
tbe defense, asked that tbe costs be i
leased" npon Ell Green, the prosecuting
itness, bnt the court failed to see tbe
wisdom of this and the costs will be borne
by the county.

t,

e

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

a

A

i

NO. 247

Cua lot of three d'.Ssrent kinds of Ladles'
Hose, valued at from 60 cents to 60 cents

fo at 9 pair, tor

tl

00,

ff CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
1

Tbe finest line of Carriages, Buggies.

II

manufacture

Phntons and Eoad
If Landaus,
Saireys,
Carts In the
Southwest, ol tba best

I

Livery and Feed Stablea.
IRI0PE STREET.

LAS

VSOM

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

AND

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAEY1

LAUfJDRY,

Goods called for
and delivered,..

Trll

OPtlE

I) AILY

R. A. KISTLBK, Bdltar and Proprietor.

Kntered at the Kast Las Veras, V. M .,
(or transmission through . Hie
postomcesecond-clunails as
matter,
s

ornoiAL

Special Notice.
by mall,
Lj Vboas Dailt
f 111.00 per annum; U.ouforslx
months; J.w for tliroa mouth, by ear- cents per weeK.
rler,
deVKUAI WCBKLT OPTIO 58
red

post-pai-

Ltl
livered

Columns,
I'i.OO per an160 fur three

,
bjr mall,
num, 11.00 for six uiontlx,
month!. Blntile copies In wrapper, scents.
Hample copies ol fioth dalir and weekly,
mailed free when desired, (live poftomee
address In full, Including atata.
OouHBaroMPKNoa-iontalnlnK
wa, solid-tai- l
from all uarts of the cc'llltrr. Uoni- munlcatlous addreaaed to the editor of
uptio, to Inaure attention, ahould be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and addreaa, not for publication, but aa a
guaranty of good faith.
BiMiTTAMOES
May be made by drart money
or reentered
order, postal not, express all
lettera and
letter at our risk. Addreaato
th wrrio,
telegrams
Baat Las Venal. Naw Mexico
post-paid-

(he

ruij'ldtfui

lut

territory

r.

CA

For President,

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOB ART,
Of New Jersey.
t,

PROTECTION,

BIMETALLISM,

STATEHOOD.

MONDAY

EVENING. AUG. 17,

torea-

00(0
.Sarsaparilla

'

1898

Kev-enu-

long-cherish-

Some Ready Information.

Tbe following statistical information
should be cutout and pasted on your of
fice desk lor future and frequent refer
enoe:

s

'

,

"

s

"wti.

Miles

"ueblo
....280
Baton
,...H0
70 Topeka
720
Springer
46
770
tchlson
agon Mound
20 Kansas City
.786
Watrous
29 tit- Louis
1.063
San Miguel
M Chicago
1,1175
Glorleta
63 Washington
2.018
Lamy
Santa Fe
Philadelphia .... 2,097
S2 New York
Oerrlllos
2,187
132 Boston
2.419
Albuquerque
152 Tucson
698
Los Lunas
208 Chihuahua
612
Bocorro
286
of
Mexico... 1,612
San Marclal
City
Ms los Angeles ..... .1,088
Las Cruces
Kl Paso
1.088
San Diego
,..,. SSt!
S6S Ian Francisco... 1.845
Doming
411 Guaymas
906
Silver City
m l. v. Hot springs
Trinidad
21S WblteUaks. direct. .160
La Junta
895 Galveston, direct.. 708
Denver
ALTITUDE

VARIOUS PLACES.

OV

6022
Sliver City
Spark's Kanch....&'72
5SS
l.'incago
765
Kansas City
7622
6 lift Raton 1'uunel
Las Vexes
7018. Olorleta
7432
Snta Fe
Di
Uontinental
Albuquerque .... 6006
4866
Socorro
vide on A.&P ....7288
8662 FlaKstaft
6806
El Paso
IO116I Keeules
Leadviuo...
...i..477
62001 Salt Lake
Denver....
City..., 4225

Mora
......7048
Hot So'ks Park.. 6767
B8H9
Springer
64U
Watrous

It behooves every citizen in city,
town and country to keep posted on
tbe stirring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within tbe next nine months. Tbe results will affect all, personally, directly
tion is on the
eve of tbe most exciting presidential
campaign in its bistory, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying tbeir
disooveries to many lines that will produce startling new things. To keep
abreast with the world one should
reaa, in igninnn 10 the local or
oounty paper, a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The
Republic, of St. Louis. It is the most
progressive journal in tbe United
States, and in eaoh issue it gives tbe
latest political news of all parties in
tbe field, tbe latest general news of tbe
world and many valuable special feat-urbesides. This model newspaper
is delivered
by mall for
only $1 a year, or less than bo cent 5
copy. The price of the Daily and Sun-da- y
Republic has recently been reduced
to only f 0 a year by mail.
Twice-a-Wee-

GOOD

ot Laid For Sale

,r 'on

.''railroads.
-

,

1

WHOLBSAM

terms of years, fenced or unfenced ; shipping lecilttlesOTer two
HARDWARE.

Douglas
Fresh ranch

Ave.

Shop.
Sell

eggs received
mora meat for a dollar, than daily.
anv mrirt

LUMBER,

AMD

UTAH. DKAtIB W

SASH,

DOORS,

TABUS

BLINDS,

'

tiiXXXEX&m''

'M'.-GOL-

.''

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

;

1,

AVKNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

suitable

Paints, Oila and Glass.
Cerrillos
Hard and Soft Coal.
'

''

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for TKTjBPHOIUS Wo. 6fl Goods delivered tree In city.
j
these camps.
,
Title Perfect, founded ot United States Patent and confirmed by
..
. ,.;
decisions of the' U. S. Supreme Court.
"
' . For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A. CMMEOTS,
Prop.
OF'
STYLES

;

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
.

Following are the demoo.retio candidates for county offices in Eddy county,
as selected at the convention : For probate judge, Ananias Green ; ooramis.
siooer first district, N. Cuoningham;
commissioner second district, Peter
Corn; commissioner third district, G
W. Monroe; sheriff, J. L. Dow; pro
bate clerk, W. R. Owen; assessor, V
F. Coohrao; treasurer, S. T. Bitting;
superintendent of schools, Fred
surveyor, B. A. Nymeyer; coroner, J, T. Cooper.

0FIClAL

BUILDING

"ALL

MATERIALS

KINDS

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

DIRECTOR.

Special Wees

FEDERAL.

and

Builders

Thomas B. Cation.. ...Delegate to Congress
W. 1. Thornton.....
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Thos. Smith
....Chief Justice
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to ,
N.O.Collier,
. contractors.
H. B. Hamilton, (
Associates
N. B. Laughlln,
f
.
J
Office and Mill Corner Seventh'acd Jackson Btreets, EagtLas Vegas,
Q. D. Bants,
Felix Martinet.. .Clerk 4th Judicial District
TELEPHONE 68.
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Kasley
Charles 11. Shannon United States Collector
C. 8. District Attorney
Edward L. Hall
C. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
CO
J, W. Fleming ...IT. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe,Keg. Land office
Pedro
Rewards Offered.
Delgado, Santa Fe....Hec. Land Office
JohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Keg. Land Office
Whereas, information has just reached Jas. P. Ancarate.Las
Cruces, Rec. LandOfflce
me that upon tbe lltb day of June, A. D Richard Young, Hos well..
..Reg. Land Office
1896, Levi Heirzstein and Merejlluo ttalle-go- s W. H. Cosgrove, Boswell...Bac. Land Offlce
were murdered in the county of Guad- JohnC. Black, Clayton
Reg. Land Office
alupe, and Territory of New Mexico by Joseph 8. Holland, Clayton.Itec. LandOfflce
TERRITORIAL.
who
are now fugiparties unknown, and
Solicitor-Genertives from justice: .
J. P. Victory
H. Cl int, Dlst. Attorney
Santa Fe
Nov, t'ucietore, fur the purpose of se- J,
R.
L.
Las Cruces
curing tbe amBt and conviction of said Thos.Young
Wllkerson
J.
Albuquerque
T.
W.
of
Thornton, governor
fugitives, I,
A. H. Harlle
"
Silver City
the Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of H. M.
Socorro
Dougherty
tbe authority In me veBted, do hereby offer Geo. McOormlck
1
Katon
a reward of five hundred ($500) dollars A. A. Jones
"
Las Vegas
Itoswell
each for the arrest and delivery to the John Franlrlln
Librarian
sheriff of Guadalupe county, of tbe mur JoseSegura
B.. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court
derers who committed the crime, the total W.
'
E. H. Bergmann
,.8upt. Penitentiary
reward not to exceed tbe sum of one thous-nn- d Ueo. W.Knaebel
Adjutant General
dollars and to be payable out of any Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer
Auditor
money in me t erritorial treasury appropri- Marcellno Garcia
ated for rewards for the 47th fiscal year Amado Chaves
Supt. Public Instruction
Coal
Oil
U.
8,
Hart....
of
Inspector
conviction
said
criminals.
upon
Corner (Sixth Street and Donglas Avenue,
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE A8YLUM.
Done at the executive office, this, the
19tb day of June, A. D. 1896.
E. V. Long
President
Witness, my hand and tbe great seal of Loreneo LOpez
Carl W. Wlldensteln...,,..Sec'y and Treas.
the Territory of New Nextco.
Choicest brands of imported and .domestic wines, liquors and cigars
Benlgno Romero
W . T. Thornton,
seal
8. Orosson
Frank
in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
always
New
of
Governor
Mexico.
day and
Dr. J. Marron
Medical Superintend ant
ueo. vr. vraru
By tbe Governor:
Bievard night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
Mrs. Camolla dinger
Loriox Miller,
..Matron
Secretary of the Territory of N. M
00DRT OF PRIVATE LAND 0LAIH8.
Joseph B. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Rates to City ot Mexico.
ASSO014TB josTiOKs
Wilbur F. Stone, of
Las Vegas, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
aorta
uuiunuu, xiivuium M.v. fuller, ofvi TennesRound trip rates to City of Mexico, from Carolina; William
Murray,
Henry O. Slusi, of Kansas.
Las Vegas, $66.70. Going limit, sixty see;
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, rj. S.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
days, with final return limit, of six months Attorney.
trom date 01 sate,
''
CATTLE
SANITARY
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
BO
AMI
r
BATHS TO PHOKNIX,
.chairman. Silver City
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and re- W.U. Jack.
Chaffln... .first dlstnct.Bavt Las Vegas Lpjid Scrip of ail Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants.
Gen
turn' from Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits. M.N.
M.B.Otero
("JCond district, Albuqueraue
fifteen days, in each direction, (with final B.G
Office
Land
Business.
eral
Titles
Ilea?
Secured
Under
third
the
watrous
district,
limit of bix months,
fifth district, Lower Penasco
J F.IIlnk-l-e
C. F. Jonks. Agent.
tf
United States Land-Iaws- .
;
J.A.LaKc.e
.
secretary, Las Vegas
03UHTY.
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
F. O. de Race
)
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe Gregorlo Florea
J Oounty Commissioners
Colorado river and return, $53 60. Thirty Dionlclo Martlner
,
V arela
P. SAVILLE, Mob
Gregorlo
.Probate Judge J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
days' transit limit in each direction. Patricio Gonzales .., ..
Probate Clerk
Final return limit, ninety days from date Jose G. Montano
.......Assean
01 sale, tne stage will leave Flagstaff, on Hllario Romero
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con Carlos Gabaldon
Collector
onr
Adelaldo
with
California
trains
necting
through
Gonsaleg... School Superintendent
in eaco direction.
Treasurer
reMy.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Ma. prada::::::::v.:.....;.::;:ooTSn
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The jesus
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
LAS VE3A3 PBB0IN0TS.
109 Elxtli Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
occupies about eleveu hours. Stations Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace. No. s
bare been established along the route and 1. 0. deBaca
m
"
"
"
UKTT1SG IT DOWN FINK.
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of a.o. nooster
"394 Milwaukee
Antonlno Zubla
Whiskies.
"
C. F. Jones, Agent,
tourists.
per gal. Cigars
Sour Mash Bourbon
$2.00
CITY OF FAST LAB VEOAB.
Keg Beer,
"
"
"
:.
....s 2.25 Fromilper box'u
at. u, uiuoi
Uhvav So per glass.
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
"
"
"
:
MrJlf"i
Olay.
F,
......2.50
t.
and
oua,i
r
I)..,.'
Pt8.15c,Pt8.25o Qta.SOc Chewing '
Samples only 5c,
Commencing June 1st, we will sell f ' m
Treasurer 50c per gallon.
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70: to w. V
secorfler Bottled
Smoking
Finer
Whiskies,
peb
gal.
a
Beer,
Colorado Spring's.:- S18.S0: to rinnver, f)r. T.iwug
White House Club
f3.00
M W RAkklnd
' ."7"'
nuAttorn
Tobaccos
$23.15. Tickets limited to one day in each
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25t O. S. Club
3 25
AJ JlllIJKBWUi IU
m 25c per lb. n
direction, with .final limit tor return, No J. &. Martin..
i
Solo Agent
8.50
Per
bottle.
"Carlisle",
B. I . Forsytbe...
vember 15th, 1896.
Half
Pts.
10c,
25c,
50c,
Ft.
Sole
Samples
(1.
Qts.
Agent for
K. Knrtior
Sole Agent
Annual Convention. International Assn. W.
Finest Whiskies, peb gal. "Kailsplitter"
K. L.
Aldermen
f
of Fire Engineers Salt Lake City, Utah., 8.T Hamblln
forj
John HsnniDg
Kline
$4.00
Belle of Anderson
Aug. 10 to 14tb. tie. Dates of sale. jj.
4.25 Cigar.
xiuimeisier . ".j
Carlisle"
s
- "
A. X. jioKers
Augost Tth and 8tb. One lowest
J
Guckenheimer
5.60
f.'j)v.'
60
Whisky,
fare
the
round
standard
for'
trip, plus $2,
Straight".; McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
BO ABO O
BDDCATIOII.
all tickets to be good for continuous oas- $3.50 per gallon,
ONLY lOo.
$2.15 per box,!. .,
SAMPLES,
President
Half- pints 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25,
sage in each direction. Leaving Salt Lake n V1 uaT,th
on August 15 and 22 only.
John 5edBccli:
Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Native
California
and
York....,
O.
""v'SSSSiK?
K. Perry... V.V"..
National Encampment
G. A. R. at
from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Offlce and Rosenthal Bros.-- a
entrance
JWRear
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1896.
Members First ward. Alfred il. Smith.
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the.rest."
From Lias Vegas to Bt Paul, Minn, and re Geo.V. Reed; second ward. L.O. Fort.W.
turn, $35.20. Dates of sale, August 80th S. McLean;
third
Edward
J.
ward,
81st
Henry.
and
1896; original return limit Bep.era-be- r
15th, 1896. Continuous rassaee in each m. u. Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Heda-cocJ.A.Oarruth.
direction ; going passage to oommence
j
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH,
date of sale: return
in coniTience
date of execution." An extension ot final W. R. Tipton, M. D. .President. .. Las Vegas
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
;
limit to September 80th, 1896, will be granted 6. S.Kasterday.M
.Albuquerque
on all tickets deposited with joint agent of Francis H.Atklnjr, M.D.,8ec....lli.Las Veitas
Santa Fe
terminal lines at St. Paul on or before Sep- J. H.Sloan, M. l)., Treas
Wm.Eggert, M. 6
8anaFe
tember 15th, 1890.
J. J.Bhuler, M. D
Raton
Great Council of the "U. 8." Improved J. M.Cunningham, M. D
e. Las Vegav
Order of Red Men at Minneapolis, Minn.,
d
September 7th to 11th, '03. Fare and
Mexican Central Railway.
'
for round trip, on csrtiiloate plan.
served in the evening from 5 uutii
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod7 ;
Grand Lodge,
at Albu- ern cities and ancient monuments. Htan-dar- d
at
which
time
all
o'clock,
the
delicacies
N.
Mifi.
8tb
M.,
to 12th.
querque,
September
guage in everything management,
From Las Vegas to Albuquerque and re- - Ideas and treatmnnt
nf tinipnn,
of the season can he had. Your patronage solicited.
"u y
.. 1.
n
tnpn. tf, an- - Hfea nf mt.a Hr.tomKn. T.t. Ilna In tk. r
StbandBth; limited tor return including ce buffet sleeplpg cars between tbe can.
ital and polncs in the United States. Cheat)
September 13th, '96..
rates and Liomnt service. For fnil rrM..
(J. f'. JONES A cent
uiurs can ou or address
J. VI TlONnwrnr
tf
Com'I Agent, El Paso. Texas.
Ny-mey-

V

BATH SHOE

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

1' OFFIOE
Sample and Club Rooms,

;

Y

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

General Broker.

.

,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

.

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

aV

-

VS.

j

first-clan-

,(

,

.

-

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

.

pge

3

D.,V-Pres-

..

Short Order

Headonarters

Lunch Csunter.

one-tbir-

DINNER

"10,07,"

CLARK & FORSYTH E,

JOHN HILL,

COMTBACTOB

and BDILDEP.

Las Vegas

LrUW

Ro

;

Planlnc Mill
and Offlce Corner ef Blanchard street and
Qrand avenue.
CAST LAS VEGA

NEW MKT

J.

R. SMITH,

Prop'rs.

MiLLS 8c KOOGLER,

V

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

.

,

Real Estate, Mining: f Insurance Agts.

mill)

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawin?.
,
"
Surfacing and Matching

.

't..

u

I

Prop'r.

Location; On the hot springs branch rail,
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

H

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

$23,000,000.

. .
.
County and school bonds hnncht nnrt ni
ties. Large list of ranch and Improved property, and oVivS 000 O0oT?tC? !TTf
lands in the south and southwest, at
'
Office on
competltow..
Bridge St., lias Vegas, N. M.

'

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

AGUA' PURA COMPANY
WHOIiESALE DEAL&it IN
PURE MOUNT N ICE

Your Patronage Solicited

,

k

P. ROTO,
Butcher

DOUGLAS

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of KLIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 20 years, and new, rich discoveries were made In 1895, In the vicinity o'f
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HAKHY BLUFF, ss rich as any camp in Colorado, but wiib loti of as vet unlocaled ground opun to prospectors on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and Regulations.
'

LIVELY,

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Agents for the
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed.
call.
a
Give
t
Rushford and Newton Wagons.

'

Large Pastures For Lease,
.

KMS

Tents' and Camping Outfits Furnj5hed hree witn
learn uire.

es

twice-a-wee-

Sale Stable.
Livery and
GENTLE
AND

"

.....

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with floe ranobe
tor raising grains and fruits, In slae of treats to suit purchaser.

;;-

'

Miles

.

lIOHNii,

TEAMS.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
.,.'

&

I

;

!

NANSEX, THE ORIGINAL.
Explorer Nansen is far enough on
his return from bis polar expedition to
report his safety and a successful voy.
nge, together with his belief that his
theory about reaching the north pole is
correct. He sends word that be would
have reached tbe pole, if he could have
trken more time, and that he did penetrate the ioy region farther than any
previous explorer, says 'the Pittsburg
Dispatch.
Well, Nansen will be welcomed back
home and made much of, though he
may not be able to add much to the
world's store of geographical or scientific knowledge. He may even be encouraged to go back, for he is an un.
usually good follow among tbe Arctic
explorers. His strongest merit is that
when be goes up in the ice, he is able
to bring himself and his crew home
again without the aid of a lot of relief
expeditions and other trouble. This is
a point about an Arctij investigator
that cannot be commended too highly.
Mr. Nansen's theory is that the ice
currents flow up over the pole and
come down on tbe east coast of Greenland, and he had expected to merely
drift with the current in his light little
ship from the coast of Franz Joseph
No Crow In Oars.
land and come down on tbe other side
From tbe New Mexican.
of the world. As be reports a lack of
The Springer Stockyian Is probably
time to complete his journey, it may
quite uo previous in us ueciarauon
assumed that either the ice current was that tbe Las Vegas Optic threatens to
too slow for his stock of provisions, or support the democratio nominees this
that he discovered intervening land, fall, but surely the Optic, which has
the McKinley-Hann- a
and instead of waiting until his men openly repudiated
gold platform, will be in a fix in case
began to eat' each other, he philoso- tbe approaching republican convention
is another day, at Las Vegas stands by that platform.
phized that
and started home for a better equip, And if it doesn't, then Jije Albuquerque
is
ment. Whatever flora and 'fauna he Citizen a the republican organ that will
beat
disadvantage all through the
may bring with him will be of tbe campaign. Somebody , has got to eat
rarest, for has he not been where civil- crow, whichever way, the republican
ized man never was before? There muddle terminates.
will not be much of either, of course,
Up to Date 1806
but more scientific interest will attach
Tbe most complete tariff text book
to what the explorer has to offer in con- ever
published is the new edition of
firmation or contradiction of the cur'Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Sturent theory he started with. It he dents," defender document No. 9 260
found evidence of a moving ice current, pages, just out. Publisher, the Amerihe has, no doubt, oommitted to it some can Protective Tariff league. Campaign text bosks Issued just before ihe
tokens which he will expect to find car- election
are of little value. The tariff
ried over to the east coast of Greenland league is to be congratulated on its
in time, and that time will serve as a foresight io getting out its band book
basis for estimating the speed of the so early in the year. Order by num
ber only. Sent to any address for
current.
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
Address W. F.
All hail, Nansen! A devoted scien
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
tist, a close observer, a clever theorist twentv-thir- d
street, New York.
and an original explorerotherwise
an explorer who sets a new precedent
George Miller was before Justice
Roberts, at Eddy, charged with carry.
by bringing himself back safely.
mg a ueauiy weapon, ne ttts acquitted
SILVER MILLIONAIRES.
One of the strongest arguments tbe
Sometimes it seems
to weary woman that
gold standard papers in the east make
she must certainly
is that the silver issue is simply for the
give tip. The sim
benefit of millionaire silver mine own
plest and easiest
work becomes an
ers of the western states. New Mexi
almost insurmountable task. Nervousco is a silver producing Territory, but
ness, sleeplessness
how many millionaire silver mine cw
aiid pain harass her
'fi-Ttlife seems hardly
and
l
ers has she, and how many silver mines
Y
worth the living.
in New Mexico ever produced a million
ut. rierce-- favor;
ite Prescription' was
a
of dollars P People, living in silver
made for her, Dr.
Pierce's.
Golden
Medical
Was
mining districts know how ridiculous made for her The formerDiscover
is for tfu ills
such talk is. Sliver mining Is the most distinctly feminine, the other for
her Fen.
system. Together they supply a scienhazardous of all mining propositions, eral
tific and successful course of treatment
and if tbe real truth was known, there The " Favorite Prescription " restores
regular action to the organs dishas been a great deal more money healthy,
tinctly feminine. It forces out all impuristrengthens the tissues, allays inflam.
spen t iu mining silver than the product ties,
mat ion.
The "Golden Medical Discovitself is worth. This silver king talk ery " makes appetite, helps digestym,
assimilation, fills out the hollows
may go all right In tbe east, but we promotes
in cheeks and neck with good solid flesh
westerners know that It is mere politiand brings back the gladsome glow of girlhood. With these remedies there is no
cal buncorab,
aeca of aet-- i

On the Atchison, Topeka & Satita Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

..

OIIAtftlN

' ':
tracts of 0 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheep, and on easy terms of. jo annual payments, with 7 per cent.
interest,.: Alfalfa, Grain nnd Fruits grow to perfection.

dor, was recently killed In bull fight The One True Blood Turlner. All
druggists.? 1.
at Perplgnan, Franoe, The animal
re purely vegetable,
'
that killed "El Tito" had taken part
FlllS liable and beuellclaL 2M.
in many battles, anil had in conseThey Don't Love LI. .
quence become abnormally artful, of ten
tbe
From
Argus.
Eddy
foes
his
by wholly unexpected
tricking
Tbe Argus has Just made the dis'
' '
'
'..
maneuvers.
covery that Li Hung Chang, the Chiwho is at present tourEngland and Australia are the only nese diplomat,
and
expects very shortly
Europe,
ing
islands whiob exceed Cuba in natural
to visit .the United States, is not in
resources. When not wasted by war favor with tha olestials of Eddy.
Cuba produces, witn a large sbare of When asked regarding bis ability,
ber soil untouched, $100,000,000 worth their remarks are anything but com.
assert that bis presof sugar and tobaooo annually, besides plimentary. They
ent journey around the country is for
tbe products of orchards and forests, tbe sole
purpose of securing money.
'
rivers and mountain mines. '
He is also aocused of having sold out
to the Japanese during the late war.
A MHhtBKB of the Germania Waiters' On the whole, the Chinese population
union in New York was discharged of this seotion is not filled with great
time.honored statesfrom his position as a waiter in a cer- feneration for the
and the Argus would adviseman,
tain ball on tbe complaint of a number
against his visiting this metropolis. ,
of compositors that "be couldn't serve
They Never Touched Him.'
beer with tbe graoe and dexterity of a
From tbe Lordsburg Liberal.
accustomed
to wait npon print,
waiter
It is quite well known in politioal
e
ers."
circles that Collector of Internal
Shannon and tbe democratio
An American who recently saw Max gang at Santa Fe do not get along
Nordau in a cafe in Paris, says of him ; very well together. In fact, that gang
a man like
No wonder he abases everybody, for Is altogether too tough for
Shannon to associate with. Tbe gang
be is the very quintessential figure of has been
trying to get rid of Shannon,
gall and bitterness. He is small and and many and numerous - are tbe
malicious, and as hairy as a monkey. oharges that tbey have made against
His eyes are large, and when he is not mm. finally me department at wasn
ington concluded to investigate tbe
glaring at Ibsen, Wagner and Master office, and sent out a special inspector
linck, they are fine and rather sad in to find the shape affairs were in. The
expression."
inspectors dropped into the cilice un
expeotedly and gave it a most thorough
The laving of the corner stone of Inspection. He reported to the de
the Sisters' new sanitarium, yesterday, partment.at Washington that bo ;ound
in
first class shape,
was an occasion long to. oe remem the office
there was not a thing left un
bered by this city. It marks tbe reali- done that should be done, there was
zation of a
plan io not a thing done which should have
fact, of dozens of them looking to been loft undone. In short, be did not
tbe establishment of a suitable place know of an office that was kept any
better. Now at Washington, all com
for the treatment of the numerous
plaints from Santa Fe go into the
cases of seriously diseased sufferers waste basket. Tbe Liberal takes pleas.
who naturally drift to this, the great
ure in making public this, fact, for it is
climate on earth seldom that this can bo said of an of- est health-givin- g
democrats. The only way
That the sanitarium will soan be com. floe run by for
it is that the office force
to account
pleted and ready to start on its God is composed of Grant county men who
given mission is matter of congralula never before held an office. Collector
Shannon is an old resident of this
tion to the whole Territory.
county, his chief deputy is the good
Deacon Loomis, of Silver City, and the
None But Ayer'a at the World's Pair.
is Bud Moore, of Deming.
Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys the ex clerk
traordioary distinction of bavin? been
Miss Daisy Haughton of Aberdeen,
tbe only blood punher allowed an ex
arrive in
Eddy
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago. Mississippi, will
for a tow days visit to her
this
week,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaullas
'
Miss
Mrs. M. B. Sharp.
sought by every means to obtain a cousin,
Haughton has been visiting in Fort
showing of their goods, but tbey were Huacbuca,
Arizona, and will stop at
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of Eddy, en route home.
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
Max Becker, representing the Ger
decision of tbe World's fair authorities mania Life Insurance
company, left
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
for the south. He also
Albuquerque
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
represents tbe BrynMawr mills, manuis not a patent medicine.
It does not facturers
of woolen goods, Philadelbelong to the list of nostrums. It is phia, Pa.
here on Its merits.1'
'
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Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

rui

eral."
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"To all our products, to tboae of tbe
mine and the field, aa well as those of the
shop and factory, to WOOL, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to tbe finished woolens of tbe mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

'(

'

Blood

'

7"i;,' SB

in N6w
"Situated
Mexico and Colorado,
.
" ;

purl-flora-

El Tito," a famous Spanish

mo

Igiah led The litewell Land Grant

want protection they should send sll
verltt and protectionist to congress
Elood al absolutely1 essential to health.
to use bis Influence there. .There, can
It Is secured eeaily and naturally by
be do protection law passed, It silver Is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, but Is lin- taking
" uerve
Ignored in the next congress.
possible to got It from
'
'
.
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab."
INew Mexico, who ber aiversillud
surdly advertised as "blood
They have temporary, slurping
Industries, will (del fluanclsl 'relief
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure
quicker than any other state or; Terriwith
of
return
the
la
the
union,
tory
prosperity to the oouotry, and . more
espeolally will this be true If statehood And good health, take Hood's SarsB)arllla,
' "
Which has first, last, and all tbe time,
t M
is given os.
the
:t been advertised as Just what It Is
beat medicine for tho blood ever pro
Thomas Wilson, assistant oommls-sar- y
duced. Its succeas In curing Scrofula,
general ol subsistence, Is now on
Bait Bheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
was
a
He
West
the army's retired list.
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
Point classmate of McPherson, Jhil
That Tired Feeling, have mads
enertaan and Sohofleld. More than
twenty members of that class of 1853
lived to hear themselves called gen.

try

rirorTHB um.
orTia-Dellve-

If

of Oxli
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PHCENSX

MEAT

MARKET,

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds of
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Our Ice
pure,
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She stands ready' to cure all complaints, no matter how serious or
Give her a trial
long standing.

BACON,
Game and Poultry in Season. and be convinced.
Fish,
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THE MASSAGE WONDER,
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Office:

firm and clear,
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50,000
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Extracts from Our Exchanges. I
Miss Tin Nymeyer entertained a
yariy 01 young people at Eddy.ln honor ol Theodore Kerr and Fred Nymeyer.
Misg Teeple returned to her home in
Baird, Texas, after a three months'
visit with her brother, A. R. Teeple, at
jvuuy.
Lawyer Ad H. Wycoff, o! Albnquer-que- ,
hag recently purchased a one
twentieth Interest in the" Washington"
mine.
C. M. Blair, brother of Frank Blair,
ol Eddy, arrived there from Mem
phla, Tenn., and will ipend several
months.
Rev. F. T. Bennett, well remembered la Eddy, now rootor of St. John's
church, Albuquerque, U visiting in
California.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop and little daugh.
ter will leave Santa Fe for Conneotiout
early nest week, intending to be absent
far several months.
Mrs. A. Bendrat, wife of the pastor
. of the Lutheran chureb, of Albuquerque, is reported gradually recovering
from a severe sickness,
A wagon load of first-clawatermelons, from the gardens of Herman
Blueher, old town, arrived In Albuquerque and found ready sales.
The room at 205 South First street,
Albuquerque, is being
and
will be occupied, when finished, by
Tonsorial Artist Butler.
J. Hein is in Eddy from Franco, in
vestigating the beet sugar industry.
ne is Biasing a tour ol the United
States, and goes from Eddy to Chino.
F. 0. Daughton, J. D. Birdwell, H.
H.Harvey, J. W. Ward and R. C.
Andrews composed a party which arrived in Eddy from Big Springs, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright and
niece have returned to Santa Fe, from
a two weeks' sojourn at Montgomery
rock, where they oocupied the Perry
cottage.
E. F. Kaine and family, of St. Louis,
guests at St. Vinoent, are delighted
with Santa Fe's climatic attractions
and will remain there for many months
to come.
B. A. Wilkinson left Albuquerque for
his old home in Linooln, Neb., on a
visit. He has settled on a ranch near
the city with the intention of going into
the cattle business.
Dr. Murreli, wife and son, Mrs. Gar.
ner, Mrs. Tipton, Dr. Knapp and sister leave Santa Fe, on Tuesday, for a
two weeks' sojourn in the beautiful
Santa Clara canon.
The front of Joe Barnett's new build-innext to the Albuquerque postoffice,
is going up rapidly, and appearances
indicate a somewhat new and unique
architectural design.
A. M. Welles, a mining capitalist of
Colorado, who is working several first-clamines down in the state of Souo-rMexico, passed through Albuquerque, on his way to Denver.
The saddles, bridles, saddle-blankeand sabers for the new Santa Fe cavalry - company, arrived in Santa Fe
from Philadelphia.
The equipment
weighed about 3,000 pounds.
Mrs. Eaton, who has been visiting
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Rodman at
Eddy, returned to her home near Abilene, Texas, last Saturday, accompanied by her sister, Miss Pattie Rodman.
Mrs. J. L. Bullis and Mrs. Margaret
J. Church united in giving a delightful Uwn party to a large company
of their friends at the residence of
Capt. Bullis, Hillsdale avenue, Santa
ss

g,

ss

a,

ts

Fe.

Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, of Albuquer-- '
que, is at present sojourning in the
White mountains of New Hampshire.
She will not visit her daughters in Boston until about the latter part of Sep.
tember.
Prof. D. L. MoEachron, of Franklin,
Neb., recently appointed principal of
the Albuquerque academy by the Congregational society of the east, will
shortly arrive to take. charge of that
institution.
W. C. Reiff bag practically completed the school census for Eddy. The
total enrollment of both sexes, to date,
is 858. By time of opening the fall
term of school it will, in all probabili.
ty, reaoh 400.
Mrs. W. H. Mills and daughter. Miss
Edna, who are visiting relatives and
friends in Michigan and Illinois, will
return home to Albuquerque aoout the
1st of September. They are at present in Detroit, Mich.
Bert Wallace, who was a carpenter
In Albuquerque about four years ago,
now the round-houscarpenter for the
Atiantio A Paoifio at Needles, was in
Albuquerque, returning from a visit to
Chicago relatives and friends.
The Barnett building, on Second
street, Albuquerque, adjoining the
postoffioe, ;.i in the hands of the brick,
masons, and fbe architect expects to
have the building ready for Mr- - Bar.
.nett by the latter part of September.
B . G. Tracy left Eddy' for a three
weeks' visit to Los Angeles, California.
He will meet quite a number ' of old
time Eddy residents there, among
whom are Miss Olive Clark, Mrs. J.
M. Hawking and Mis Mattie Bowman.
The double store tailding, two stories, of the Misses Armijo, on Railroad
avenue,
Albuquerque, is now in
the hands of the painters, and the
building will be ready to turn over to
ihe owners by Tuesday, August 25th.
Information comes from Fort Reno,
I. T., that Chief Musician Crentzberg,
ot the Tenth United States
Infantry
'
band, well remembered in Santa Fe,
was discharged at Fort Sill on August
years of service.
9th, after twenty-eigUpon bis' return to Fort Rend he
listed.
Don Jose Pablo Gallegos, of El Rito,
who has several times represented Rio
Arriba county in the Territorial legislature, died on August 14th, cged seventy-nine
years. At the close of the
legislature of 1883of which he was a
member, he bought a coffin for himself
in Santa Fe and took - it home with
him. lie was an influential and worthy
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Ayer's Saiaparilla
" Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after wy interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a decline, I took three bottles of Ayer's
Barsaparilla, began to Improve at once.

re-en- -.

man.

I

Places of Itetreat for
the Heal I h and Pleasure
Seeker.

qtlENNIAL
Tuesday

LRAGUx-nege-

at I. o. o, jr. hall.
B. J. HAtiiLioa, praa.
W. B. BosiaaaaT,
Sec'y.
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? is

theV
very best
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Tba Agna Clare resort h aftuated about
nines iroouaas uks, at tne root
eignieen
or Mineral bill at thelnnctlua
two plo.
of
. . v ...
. - im.:.
A 1"
I .
A beautiful small lake is formed
opposite
tne note), about wmco la a rorast or pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which make the
place very desirable for those suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
leaves ioe new upuo uotei at a p.
carriage
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cobt to visitors.
The hotel is built and .furnished for convenience and comfort, and the table Is
and the cooking Is
Mrs. 8. L. Oirle. of Eddv. is vlsltinc bountifully supplied
Tba water is tba best to be
her daughters, Mesdames Patterson and had In New Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs lu the mountain
Reed, at Roswell.
side. Kates 16 per week. Further Infor'TrtWa).iiaMi
mation
at this office and at the New
Id doesn't matter muoh whether sick
W. E, Estks,
Optio hotel.

II.MrtiivV.Yij:
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v

o- SmokiiKr
J
S Tobacco
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and gradually Increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my

family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Barsaparilla. I believe my children would have been fatherless
had it not been for Ayer's Barsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. O. Hinsow, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
y

Ayer's ;

Sarsaparilla

post-offic-
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RECEIVING

MEDAL AT WORLO't FAIR.

east, to be absent about ten days.
Manv a dav's work is lost bv sick
headao he. caused bv indigestion and
Miss Laura Bergmann left Santa Fe
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
for Durango, Colo., on a visit to her
Earlv Risers are the most effectual mil
grandmother.
for overcoming such difficulties. Win
ters urug uo.
A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of the Worthing
C. E. Conway returned to Eddv from
ton, Ind., Sun, writes: "You have a his
to the various Territorial
valuable prescription in Electrio Bit- cities.trip
recommend
can
I
and
ters,
cheerfully
it for constipation and sick headache,
Theories of cure may be discussed
and as a general system tonio it has no at length by physicians, but the suffere ers want
equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2625
quick relief, and One Minute
Grove avenue, Chicago, wis all Cough Cure will give it to them. A
run down, could not eat nor digest safe cure for children. It is "the only
food, had a backache which never left harmless remedy that produces immeher and felt tired and weary, but six diate results." Winters Drug Co.
bottles of Electrio Bitters restored her
Miss Ida Glover, of Colorado City, is
health and renewed her strength.
Price fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at visiting her cousin, E. J. Glover, at
Petten Drug Co's., Las Eddy.
Murphey-Va- n
Vegas and East Lai Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
Don't trifle away time when you
have cholera morbus or diarrhea.
Co.
them in the beginning with De
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and bis excel Fight
Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
lent wife, of Santa Fe.are spending the don't have to wait for
results; they are
week at tneir lovely home in San Juan.
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
company.
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
G. W. Ballard, Paul Mosher and
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial George Hopping left Albuquerque for
but got no relief. She then sent to me an outing at the Jea.cz hot springs.
to see if I bad anything that would
's
Poison Ivy,- insect bites, bruises,
help her. I sent her a bottle of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Remedy and the first dose relieved Witt's Witch Hazei Salve, the great
her. Another of our neighbors bad pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
been sick for about a week and had
Jesus Armijo y Jaramillo was mar
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him ried at Ranchos de Atrisco to Mrs.
but kept getting worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of Trinidad Page.
He
of it were required to cure him.
Be sure you get Simmons Liver
says he owes hit recovery to this won
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary bibley.bia-ney- , Regulator for your Spring Medicine.
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l, It's the old reliable that did the old
Mich.
folks so muoh good. Don't let anyone
store.
drug
Depot
persuade you to take anything else in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Halloran, of stead. You oan always tell Simmons
Albuquerque, were passengers on the Liver Regulator by the red Z on the
Pacific coast steamship, "St. Paul," package. . Don't forget the word Regu
which went ashore and was destroyed lator Simmons Liver Regulator betoff Monterey, Cal., on Saturday. No ter than anything else, and sure to do
lives were lost.
you good.
There is in the city treasury of AlIf you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you buquerque, $291 or thereabouts, to the
can realize the danger of the trouble credit of the Public Library associaand appreciate the value of instantane- tion.
ous relief always afforded by De Witt's
Nervous debility is a common comColic & Cholera Cure, lor dysentery
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy plaint, especially among women. The
We could not afford to recommend best medical treatment for this disorthis as" a cure unless it were a cure. der is a persistent course of Ayer's
Winters Drug Co.
Sarsaparilla to cleanse and invigorate
There is less cattle stealing in So- - the blood. This being accomplished,
corro county than ever before in its nature will the rest.
history.
The Bryan club of old Albuquerque,
met on Sunday and will meet twice a
Full Details Gladly Given, week thereafter,
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.

Cot-tag-

.

Cham-berlaiu-

-
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A

Railroad Official's Experience.

Piles, Pile amea.

Summer Mountain Resort.

The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
nne nsning ana nuntlng. uest or notei ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest oorner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1.
For further Information, call at the above
80tf.
establishment.
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"TVKAGLK TEMPLE, No.
Bathbone Sis
JLS ters of ew Mexico, 1,meets flrst and
inird Tuesday evening of each month, at 8

JJ;. Visiting sisters of the order always
atas. M. B. Williams,
Ai.lfi.b.
.; M.of B. AO.

Mrs. D. II. Rbors, formerly ot Albu
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
querque, now of New York, in writing
to a friend there, states that "the
Barber Bkopa.
weather back la New Yoik is fright.
luuy hot, aou that she had two horses B. M. BLAUVKLT,
to die from the heat while out driving."
Tonsorial

Parlors,
Center Btreet.
Whiskers that are prematurely gray
Bon-toLouis, Long; Branch, round
or faded should be colored to prevent senator, andBtround,
square and box pom
a
the look of age,- - and Buckingham's padour specialty.
Dye exoels ail othors in coloring brown PAHLOB BARBER SHOP,
Center Street,
or black.
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
skilled workmen employed.
Hot
Mrs. Wm. Price, Miss Barber, of Only
and cold baths In connection.
Cooper, lexas, and a party of friends,
left Santa Fe for a camping trip in
Banks

Santa Clara canon.

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Blxth street and Grand avenue

'Canst thou minister to a mind dis
eased P" asks Macbeth. Certainly, my
Dry Sosds.
lord ; the condition of the mind depends largely, if not solely, on the I.D MBOMBBO,
It. Romero, Manager,
oondition of the stomach, liver and
Booth Bids Flasa
for
of
all
bowels,
which complaints
Ayer's Pills are "the sovereignest
County Surveyor.
thing on earth."

A.
.i,.!.,1;.
Thursday

MEREDITH JONES,

Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, attornnv for GITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, City Hall.
the United States court of nrlvata land
The Park House.
to
returned
Santa
claims,
Fe, from St.
Physicians and Burgeons.
Las Vegas Hot Borings. N. M. We still Louis,
- O. O. OOBDON, SI. D.
have a few choice rooms left for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at
XAST
TAMMtt OPERA
will
"Bovs
be
von
nut
bovs."
can't
Mr.
Bob Briiton, late from
the springs.
SlTIOiDTegas, N. M. OfficeHOUSE,
hours: 11 to
to 4 p.m., J to 8 p.m.
tbe east, has charge of the kitchen; every- afford to lose any of them. Be ready
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates, for the green apple season by having
35 cents per meal. Room and board (7 per DeWitt's Colic &
DR. i. JH. CUNNINGHAM,
Cholera Cure in the
week. Table supplied with tbe best the house. Winter's Drue Co.
SHT8ICIAN AND SUBOKON. OFFICE IN
Malboeut building, up stairs.
market affords. Rooms by the day, 50 to
75 cents.
. H.
Senator
of
AlississiDDi.
who
Money
Mas. Katb Dennis,
KIPWITH,
148-t- f
pHYSIOTAN AND BUBSKON. ROSWELL,
will shortly bs here, will add resa the
Manager.
N Ma
Bryan Silver club of Santa Fe next
s.
To
The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Rio inursaay night.
Attor o w.
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number of boarders. This ranch is
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
HOLM AN
LABRAZOLO,
located in the heart of the mountains, amid severe cold ; was almost
unable to A TTORNEY8 AT LAW, DE8MABAIB
the most beautiful scenery In tbe world,
ot plasa, Las Vegas,
side
bulldlng.east
Xjl
wnere brook trout and wild game offer speak. My friends all advised me to N. M.
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone consult a physician. Noticing Cham.
FRANK SPRINGER,
seeking
aport. It Is located only oeriain's (Jougb Remedy advertised in
miles "from Las Vegas, and the St. Paul
twenty-fiv- e
TTOBNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Volks Zeitung,! prooured
within eigbt miles of tbe Kio fecos, and
Office in Union block. Sixth street,
only three miles from tbe headwaters of a bottle, and after taking it a short East Las Vegas, N. M.
the Rio Gallinaa. Address,
while was entirely well. I now most
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roclada. or In
B. A. riSKB,
heartily recommend this remedy to
W.
K.
rates
for
of
and
conveyances
quire
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
anyone suffering with a cold Wm. ATTORNEY AND
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M,
N. M. (P. O. Box r.l Prac
678
r.
St.
Keil,
avenue,
Seiby
Paul,
nun,
tices
In
j.
supreme court and all district
tf
Rooiada.
N.M. Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, De- courts otthe
the Territory. Special attention
to
Spanish and Mexican grant titles
given
pot drug store.
ana
mining litigation.
S. Spitz, of Santa Fe, has gone to
LONG ft FOJBT
Denver on a trip combining business
Jos. Burks is again on deck as
.
with pleasure.
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s iepot agent at ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- , Kast LaaOFFICE,N. WY
M.
Vegna,
Albuquerque, after a severe illness of
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine several weeks. H O. Tucker, who
Plumbing.
epidemics of dysentery In different during that time filled the position,
parts of tbe country in which Cham- has returned to Trinidad to resume bis
D. KUTZ.
J.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea duties.
EATING AND VENTILATION by steam.
success.
used
was
with
ana
not
not air. sewer ana
perfect
water
Remedy
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
Dysentery, when epidemic, Is almost
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
cholera. Heretofore tbe best efforts of Moo
the most skilled physicians have failed
to check its ravages, this remedy,
Center St., East Las Vegas.
however, has cured the most malign,
ant cases, both of children and adults,
and under the .most trying conditions, CHARLES WHIG HTV Prop'r.
whioh proves it to be the best medi
j
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
cine in tbe world for bowel complaints.
Western Division.
Meals in Town
For sale by K. V. Goodall, Depot Tables
supplied with everything the mar-kDrufe store.
Conted Tims Table No. 138,
affords. Patronage solicited.
are
The Territorial fair committee
J. W. Belnhart, John J. HcOooK,
hard at work and from present indications their efforts will be crowned with
aJ I
., 1
yjn effect Sunday, August 6th, 1896,
,
success, says tbe Democrat.
BTATlONa.
Florist antl Landscape Gardener. WaSTWABP.
Eastward .
My little boy, when two years of age,
10 SO p 8 80a
8 00 p 10 OOp
Chicago
7 00a 5 OOp
v 10 a 1 56 P
was taken very ill with bloody flux. 1
Kansas City
Cut flowers always on hand.
4 90p 7 OOp
5 15p 8 80p
Denver
was advised to use Chamberlain 's Colio,
55 p
8 45 a
8 40a 7 TO p LAB VEQAS
15 p 9 00a
12 10 p 8 ooa
8
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
Albuquerque
8 85 p 4 85a
4 40 p 8 05a
Uoolldge
a
of
I
bottle.
luckily procured part
8 05 p 4 08a
4 58 p 8 25 a
Wlngate
2 SOP
8 40a
52SP 9 10 a
Gallup
carefully read tbe directions and gave
10 40 a 12 20 a
8 10 P 12 80p
Holbrook
it accordingly. He was very low, but
1
9 86a 11 06 p
9 OOP
Wlnslow
sup
7 87a 8 45 p
11 28 P 4 20 p
Flagstaff
slowly and surely he began to improve,
8 osa 8 66 p
12 58 a 6 00 p
Williams
4 60a 5 40p
gradually recovered, and is now as
1 55a 7 40p
Ash Fork
B 48 a 1 55a
11 82 p 12 80 p
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
Kingman
10 00 a
7 80a 4 40a
The Needles
it saved his life. I never can praise
7 25 p 8 80a
Blake
9 20 a 8 25a
S 86p
8 45 a
1 40 p 11 45 a
the remedy half its worth. I am sorry
Daggett
2 10 p 8 20a
Barstow
t 10 P 62 20 p
every one in the world dots not know
10 00 a
IMoJave
00p
Mrs. Lina S.
how good it is, as I do
7 roa SOOp
6 05 p 8 80 p
fLos Angeles
Hinton, Grabamsville, Marion Co.,
10 45 alio 46 a
BanFranclsco B B0 p 8 80 p
Florida. For sate by K. D. Goodal,
Depot drug store.
Summer or Winter.
Health-Seeker-

A.M.

W.

o. i, meets first and
evenings of each month, In
- VU",ng bT'th"n
rrha?;?n1u.Pa:-

m

J. MOWULLKM, W. H.
Obcilio Bosxmwald,
Sec..
.T
Las Vflarna Pw.
m......
..h
.
.1
HAirillll. .lnnA...ln..
i...
WUB'
mouuay in eacn
"i..ir
month.
Visiting companions fraternally
invited.
L. 1). Wkbr. k. a.
L. H.
sec.
1

A

communication, second Tuesday each
month
Vllltlnir Rnlirl.U
O
U.U.I, WOI
oomed.
G. A.
L. H. HonfBiann. Uee. Rothqkb. K.n.
COUNCIL NO . I, Royal and
LAS VEGAS
Masters. Regular
.... ). qconvocation
.. .
tnirn Mnflfliav rt ...h m
Masonic temple.
gbo. Gould.
W. A. BOTHOBB,
T.I. If
Recorder.
.
If.inni vtaltlM. n..
vlted to attend these bodies.

.i.if.

"

T

t.

...

Bastera Star
RsguUr

eommnntoattons
evenings.

second and fourth

Miss Lizzib Bowhbb, Worthy Matron,!
A. F. Bknbdiot, Worthy
Patron.
Mbs. Ehma Bbnbdiot, Treasurer.
.-!
All- vlnltlnff
. ....... u an
- n hmthBN
ui.u .isiDii bUiumuT

Invited.

Mas. Mattib Mobbat, Secretary,

OrriCEBS

.

r.

;"

.veningrv--y.-

lilall tMlAfimsk-

AND DIKBCTOBS.

John Shank, President

L, M. Ross,
i. B..Moore,
Seo'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodes.

.

THE

Las Yegas Tiniioiii Co.
Cor. Mansanares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

eys-at-La-

F. OAKLEY,

-

Successor to J. S. Elston.1

182-S-

out-do-

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

.

Opposite

T7--

H

lie k mm

tezuma Restaurant

A. T.

Office

-

ROGERS,

IiATB OF ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaecsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne & Mansanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

i. K. MARTIN.

J.

Martin

&

Contractors

et

numiniLiU;

Express

TELEPHONE! 67.

M. D. HOWABD

Howard,
EMta

&

Flam and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
aongnion-- Hardware store.
s

I

CONTRACTOR

--

KlHu-Ftni-

to-da-

I

Salt-Rheu-

1

remedy
charge.
Cnirago
K. Oopklakd,
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely'a City or Mexico,
El Paso.Tex.
Gen.
Agent,
cure
for
Oream Balm is the acknowledged
W. R BROwm,
these troubles and contains no mercury
T. r. A P. A.,
Paso.Tex.
Chas.?. Jokss,
not any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents. .
gen, I s Vegas.N.k.

J

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
ing ana Kaising a Specialty.

SHOP COB. HIHTH AND INTEROCBA

A. 6. SCHMIDT!
Manufacturer ot

i

ffagons,-:-Carriage- s,

I

The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

'And dealer In

Hnavy

-.

Herdwarn,

.-

Every kind of wagon material on hand
east.
Herseshoelng and repairing a specialty
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
an excellent feature ol the line.
Vegas. ..
h.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,

JNO.J.

BYRNE,

Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Cal,
O. H. 8PEKR8,
Asst. Gen.Pass. Agent. San Vranclscc.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent,
LAS VEGAS, N, M.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty. .

two-stor- y

over-work- ed

fij-s-

If

t

..

They tone tip the system, aid digestion, cure
loss at annetite. relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 2a J
new life to an old or
cents per package. For sale by druggists, '

0.

N
P. Haaaoa, Financier . ias,Keoorler
at. or r.
I; DORADO LODGE No. 1,
their
Clement btoTx, wrnei
of 1,?'?,tI,,HaV ln!D'
Grand
over
avenue,
San Mlvual Hallnn.l U...1.
W tba

chill-blain-

EDMONDS, long

with railroad cotutruction in
Nebraska.writcs: "My heart troubled
and pained me for IS, years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion. Falntness,
hunger witboutany appetite; fluttering that
made me cjutch my breast, and palpitation
that pf tea staggered ma as If I would fall,
were frequent attacks, ASa.'4 everything
would turn black if I arose from a stopping
posture qulokty. Eleepless nights with their
prostrating unrest were
HI, MIVc' numerous And I Could
no rest day or night
Heart Clire getconsulted
I
leading phy
stclana and tried
KSt0rCS
tlsed remedies. They
nCditU...... gave me no relief. One of
rw mum1 rlrr.ulara described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure nd I am novf a wen man. i nojra
every one troubled With heart disease will
If they wiif
try Dr. Miles remedies.
. wrffa
. ...11
r ...
J.
me penwnaijy, i ui giauiy
wptftn
details of my experience," Edw- - Pdhosps.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.

A. LUCKEO, V.

Flick,

0--

11

nd oue coupon Inside eaeb ounce bag and two coupons Insldseaota
eoaea baf
raid the coupon and sea how to get your soan of tXiO.OOO la
pitMau.

Santa Fe Route

EDWAKD

oordiai"

Sec'y. .
A. . SJ. W.
l
mMt
and
FU.,0JrS.LO'K,E
"ach montb in
fc.mi,'2.TnS,af 1
oretlu-eare cordially Invited.
i
,
J. JHOKNHlLL, M. W.

L.

Bleed
Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cared the
worst cases of ten years1 standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
The fire companies of the AlbuquerOur agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
will hold regular
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold at que fire department
monthly meetings Tuesday night at
Depot drag store Laa Vegas
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
their various headquarters.
George C. B. Culley, of AlbuquerIf dull, spiritlessand stupid ; If your Westward
STATIONS
que, has reoovered one of the horses
Eastward
No.l.
No.a.
stolen from his ranee last spring.
blood is thick and sluggish; If your
10 aspini
10 30pm
Is
and
unoertain.
.
capricious
appetite
2 2rpm Kansas City T aoam
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. ,
For best
4 27pm
B 00am
You need a Sarsaparilla.
'j opeua
The best salve in the world for outs, results take DeWitt's. It reoommends
mpm Newton 12 30am
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 Iftpm
salt
fever
i
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
itself. Winters Drug Co.
6 80pm
Dfinvwr
s supm
s,
9 10pm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
sores, tetter, chapped bands,,
10
1 10Dm
BOptu
rueDio
oorcs and all skin eruptions,
8 45am
Travelirg Salesman J. P. Good-landTrinidad
7 25Dm LAS VBdAS 8 16am
and positively cures piles, or no pay
has let the contract for a
10 lopm
Santa Fa 1010pm
brick house Of ten rooms, to be
required. It is guaranteed to give per.
13 07am r.nK(!Arrll!nil
10 60pm
feot satisfaction or money refunded. erected at the corner ot Seventh street
2 05am
Albuquerq'e v uopm
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by and Roma avenue, Albuquerque, and
10 45am
00a ml
Demlng 11
11 40am
10 00am
El Paso
Murphej Van Petten Drug Co., Lac to be completed by November 1st. It
9
S
lOamj Gallup
35pm
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole. will be an imposing structure with all
1
9 86am
66pm Wlnslow
utle by Browne & Manzanares Co
'Air. ml
7 27 m
modern improvements and convenien.
eo.'ipmXos Angeles 7 00am
1045amSanFrancls SBOpml
Charles A- - Soheurich is visiting bis
HOT SPRINGS BBANCH.
father and mother in Taos. He will For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures'' or
return to Santa Fe,
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
a
ipterually, usually contain either Jtf ercury qy W 1103 1701 CABDKO.!.70i 1704 706
of Potassa, or both, which are injur,
Iodide
lll:00a Las Vegas 2:15p 6:6p
Chamberlain' Eye and Skin Ointment ioug if too
8:p
long taken.- Catarrh is a local, not
11 :05a lirhluB fit. 2:10DlA:60r R:S0d
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
to
sudden
caused
blood
a
change
by
Upper L.V. l:67pl6 40p 8:17p
7:4p 8:Wp U.la
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped cold or disease,
:2.1a
I'laclta
nasal
starts
in
the
8:10p
7:&5p:"i!tp
weather.
It
l:6npi6:86p
damp
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
8:O0pU:3Op 111 :80a HotSpr'gs ll:46pS:90p 8:06 p
affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. passages,
Arrive
Leave
Dally
Dally.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
For sale by druggists at 23 cents per box.
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the reNos, 1 and s, Paclflc and Atlantic express,
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in have Pullman palace drawing-roocart,
TO HOB3E OWNERS.
cars and coaches between
'
a roaring sound in the ears, bad tourist sleeping
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- the head,and
and l.os Angeles, San Diego and
offensive dig. Chicago
an
oftentimes
breath,
San
and
Pullman palace
Francisco,
dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
should be quick to allay cars and
The
coaches between
and the
A tore onre for Blind,
ing and Itching Piles. Dr.

meets fTery

8. O. Oawioir, N. G,

BlackveiTs Genuine

fc,

rivaled toener) and numerous near-b- y
ol interest. Tne best trout nsblog
8. T. Bitting left Eddy for the east. points
is accessible by short excursions to either
to purchase his fall and winter stocx of branch
of the Ualllnas.
Hermit Peak
and grand cation are of easy aooess. Burgoods.
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared riding. The Pecos National Park is within
easy
for cleansing the blood from Impuri- six miles, and is bereached
secn outfitted byand guidetrail;
ties and disease. It does this and expeditions
cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
more. It builds up and strengthens
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or ad- constitutions impaired by disease. It Judge
u. A. uarvbt.
areas,
reoommends itself. Winters Drug Co.
San Ignacio Resort.
..
T
n
commeruauas
ii. ni. isenny, me n
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
cial man, made his customary visit to the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among the pines. It has many
Eddy.
advantages not usually found at summer
a
botel with modern Improve-ment- s
Tba whole system is drained and un resorts,and good
e
well furnished rooms, a
is located at thlB point, and free teledermined by indolent ulcers and open
is bad with Las Vegas.
sores. DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve phone connection
Tne table is bountifully
at all
speedily heals them. It is the best pile times with all that tbe supplied
season affords.
cure known. ' Winters Drug Co.
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates.
J. V . Lujam Proprietor.
E. O.' Faulkner left Eddv for the 17.00 per week.

4,

w

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
rrop.
oonstipation are caused by negleot or
Horns.
Mountain
Harvey's
De.....
by nnavoidable circumstances ;
... .... ...
TV, I.
I.WUUB IW 'I"
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily cleanliness, superior
table, abundance of
oure them all. Winters Drue Co.
rlcb milk and cream, at well as for Its unD

I. O. O. T.
LODGI No.

OAS

rnvrtdtt.u.nd.,,rthr,,,l

..-

Vtmmsmsbl

Mi,l:...i.

T

1

M

lu

-'

LODntC fth.ffifcft.
lar
muetlna
evening ol each mouth

MONTEZUMA

Meant! ful

flrst-olas- s.

e

ht

h. Ffaabta. AltlhrKiifi, (Juird
"t regard Dr. King's New
UUoovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints.
having used It in my family for the last
ova years, to the exoluslon of pbysi
clans' prescriptions or other prepara
tiong."
P.cr. John Eurgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes t
have been a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 60
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that save me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Try this Ideal Couch
uisoovery."
now.' Trial bottles free at
nmedy
Morphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co's. drug
stores,
Vegas and Kast Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
go, says

Nervous Prostration

I

.

faM

0VEhV6n(

East Lad Yegas, New Jteilco,

HAVE
, an

.

n

fin

Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Property
A

1X1.

Thompson
dett,
are associated

.

Tit

Tln

ft

aw, Washington, D, O.,
with me in cases before the
Court ol Claims.

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

For Sale or Lease,

JOHN R STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

1

OCBoa

next door west of
uquatug.

Tn

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for fo.OO
100 tickets for $3.50
8S tickets for $1.00

8. a.

m.

Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnes a
and despatch

Orrto,

itt.DOsticJo.Eccrj

.

The People' Paper.
let

Kenco Hit lie nicst cnm&teli

T

AMME

GPEFA

lit

HOUSE,

Thursday, August aoth.
The Roaring Farce Comcdj,

(

-

World

nir muni mi

11 ON DAY

:

I 1)

!

25c, 35v, 50c.

BvENING, AUG.

17, 1896,

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
63tf

leading undertaker.

J, Biehl,

BUSINESS POINTERS.

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

E. D. Osborne Is a late arrival at tbe hot
The Laying of the Corner Stone ei the Sis.
tars' New Sanitarium, Yesterday ArUrnoea.
springs.
Louis La Tutu, of Puerto de Luoa, is in
An Immense crowd was gathered at tbe
tbe city.
of
In
sanitarium grounds, the northern part
If. 8. Hart came up from tbe south this
the city, yesterday afternoon, to witness
tbe solemn ceremonies of laying thaoorner morning.
stone of that niagnlBoent structure.
Myer Friedman was In Wagon Mound
Promptly at S o'clock, tbe long procession yesterday.
wound its way from the opera house corFrank H. Shaffer of Raton, is a visitor
ner out to tbe grounds. In line were the in tbe elty.
various orders of , the Catholio churches,
Fairfax Gaines went down to El Paso,
having hundreds in line, the Laa Vegas last evening.
,
.
military band, Are departments of tba two
Frltslen is in from Puerto de
Egbert
Las
of
officials
But
Vegas,
towns, city
Lane,
representatives of severe! Of tbe fraternal
Jos. Spence Is op from tbe Finos Welle
orders, tbe distinguished churchman who
bad charge of tbe ceremonies, His Graoe, section of country.
W. W. Prlgmor and family spent yesArchbishop Chapelle,accompanied by several other reverend gentlemen In a car- terday In Watrous.'
Willie Fisher left this morning for Mora,
riages and bringing up the rear were
many citizens In carriages and on horse- to spend a few weeks.
back,
E. E. Veeder went over to Santa Fe,
On arriving at the grounds, which alon last evening's train.
a
of
one
sea
vast
umbrellas,
seemed
ready
M.'8Hart came up from the south on
roadway was finally cleared to tbe covered tbe
;
early morning train.
platform, where tbe speakers of tbe occaE. L. Hamblin returned from tbe south
sion were) sheltered from tbe excessive
beat of tba sun, and where tbe choir was on tba early train Sunday.
stationed. Here the program as announced
Louis Kahn end daughter, Rayitos, are
in Saturday's OPTKJ was carried out with In the oity from Mora,
the exception of tbe address by Rev. NorMrs. Geo. W. Hartman and family went
man Skinner, who refused to take part Jin down to Cerrllios last
evening.
'
the proceedings, on Sunday, and an adK. o. weeks came over from Mora yes
dress by Fr. O'Keefe, who did not speak,
,
on acoount of tbe length of the program terday, returning this morning, .
Will
Rosenthal
imand
will
which
the
spend a
family
and the extreme beat from
month camping at the Williama ranch.
mense crowd was undoubtedly suffering.
Mrs. T. A. Davis will enjoy an outing in
Tbe program was opened by musio by
tbe cbolr, which was oomposed of Mrs. the mountains for the next few weeks.
Hernandez, Mrs. Cod) , Misses Cochran and
J. M. Leaeny and family spent yester
Volmer, and J. J. Cluxton E. H. Nor day at Trout Springs and at El Porvenir.
ton, and J. M. Cluxton, with Mrs.
Prof. J. A. Hand and wife and Master
Seneoal at the organ and it is needless to Arthur
Hand, spend the day at Williams'
add that their selections were rendered

Finest in the land, only 25c.

Walter Dearden,
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to Q. V. Hoed
ing and tin work,
reasonable prices.
vinced.

Cantaloupes,
Las Cruces Peaches,
Mission" Grapes,
il

.,

AT

assayer and chemist
187-t-

f

& Co., tor your plumbAll work dona at very
Try us end be con800-tf-

o

f.Cash or

Graaf & .Bowles.

tt

easy payments,
MxHiuif , 006 Douglas avenue.

Scliool Shoea!
The largest and best assorted stock of
Note the following
School Shoes in the city,

prices:
"Rough and Ready" School Shoes, sizes 8
"
"
"
" 13
"Our School Shoe" better goods, sizes 8
u
a
h
" f3

Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
160-mills, at 60c. per 100.

EL. PORVENIR NOTES.

tf

Forty people took dinner at (be hotel,
yesterday, and fully tbat many passed the
resort to picnio in tbe Gallioas cation,
The guests of
Porvenir enjoyed a picnic In the Galllnae cation last Thursday.
M. Romero prepared a lunch in Mexican
;

O.S. ROGERS,

1

Practical

Horse-Sho-

Snae Co.,

MACONIC TEMPLE.

Wolff-America- n,

s,

"

mm lot ri

Ik

.

Bicycle en Easy PayaMats.
High grade bicyoles, Thistles, Eagles,
Win tons, Ajax, Kelley-MauFeatberstone, (40 to S100,
Children's full
tire, 125.
Ladles' W) model, twenty-twpounds

.

limilTfl

One Big Laugh
Popular Prices

'

FtmHONAlj PKNCJLINGS.

VVirif fcOLBMN CEREMONIES,

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

Victor School Shoes
"

.

.

-

"

8

"

13

to 12
to 2
to 12
to a
to 12
to 2

.85
$1.00
$1.00
$1.25
$1.25
$1.50

.

er,

Style, wbich was highly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleisber, wbo came np
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
last Tuesday for a week's outing, are so
well pleased with this place thai tbey have Not. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, wast end of
idge.
onoluded to remain for several weeks.
M. Romero, Frank Titoe,- - E. P. Smith
SANTA
MEXICO.
Special attention given to brandand Pablo 0. de 'Bsca spent Wednesday ing irons, and general blacksmith-ra- g
night on Hermit's Peak and enjoyed the
and woodwork.
All work
aunrlse and the' grouse hunting tbe next
done
and satisfaction
promptly
morning.
'
,
guaranteed
Notio. to Taxpayer.
Sixty days from this date, August 12tb,
collector of Han
1896, tbe undersigned
who Is willing to .fluid or fall on his
.mSrtts as a baker, ha. ooa.tantly.
Mignel county, will place all delinquent tax
on sals at the
bills In tbe bands of tbe district attorney
tor collection, and on and after tbe 1st day
of September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
imposed npon all delinquent taxes.
Opposite Postonce. West Side.
r CabIob Gabaldow.
-ranch.
splendidly.
OAKBS AND PIS
tBIBB
BBI1D,
for
Ban
Collector
New
Romero
N.
C.
de
of
tbe
Mercantile
Miguel
County,
Baca,
then
Tbos.
followed
Smith
Chief Justice
Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
,
Mexico.
' Rnactal order, flllad on abort notice.
went over to Santa Fe, last
tf
In a
speech, In which he hap- company,
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. .
pily congratulated tbe city and tbe noble evening.'
L. J. Marcus and family returned from
Sisters on tbe erection of tbe handsome
a week's camping on the Williams ranch.
edlfloe.
Tbe military band then rendered an ap this morning.
propriate selection, which, considering the
Archbishop Chapelie, accompanied by
number of players who were absent, was two attendant priests, returned to Santa
handled very well.
We place on sale Monday, for the week, a large line ot dress
Fe, laat evening.
Father Grotn then addressed the assem
O.
R.
Rankin
and
family goods, particularly suitable for children's school wear:
Express Agent
bled throng in Spanish, and he was listen- went out this
to La Cueva ranch,
morning,
ed to with deep attention by all those so for a few
days outing.
.
fortunate as to understand that language,
:
Fathers Plcard, Sapello; Fayet, Han
a
selection
was
Grom
Father
Following
Miguel, and Carpentier, Cbaperlto, were
by the choir, after which Rabbi L. Scbrei in tbe
city Saturday.
ber presented an eloquent address on the
Charles Hernandez, Demetrio Silva and
beauties of Christian charity and the love
Mr.Casau; are traveling overland to Ros- that makes the whole world akin.
The early caller will receive best bargains, of course.
After Rev. Schreiber's address, the band well, for tbe fun of the thing. '
near
B.
on
tbe
stationed
Will
was
in
Hunter left return to Chicago,
which
platform
At the same time we will offer a lot of boys' and girls'
was requested to play after several months' visit to bis wife, wbo School
tbe corner-stonspring-hee- l,
school shoes, at "bargain prices" excellent dura- another selection, while the preparations is In this vicinity for ber health.
,ble
shoes,
cheaper than trash found in "cheap stores."
were made for the ceremonies at the stone,
Mrs. E. G. Shaub, of Springfield, Ma,
but from some one's mismanagement they passed through this city, Saturday even
the boys for school, do not overlook the
were crowded off the platform before they ing, to visit ber brother at Rowe.
and good garments offered in our
remarkably
cheap
bad completed their selection, and they
Don Ricardo Johnson, of Sooora, Mex
clothing stock. Boys-- ' suits that were $3.50 are now
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New HexIcOe
formed in line as they dropped off and
a friend of Major M. Salazar, was a
. $1.95. Pants for. 25c that were 60c and 75c
marched to town, rather offended at tbeir ico,
even-lopassenger
south,'
through
Saturday
treatment.
'
The carload of new furniture arrived, and will be ready for sale
The solemn consecration ceremonies over '
in the week. There are in it some notably handsome oak rockers
to
Chief
Justice
Smith
Santa
returned
early
e
was then conducted by
tbe corner-stonand
dining-rooto
Smith
Mrs.
last
chairs, which we will be pleased to have people see.
expects
evening.
Archbishop Chapelie with the ritual of the Fe,
even
go over to tbe Ancient
Catholic church.
After another, selection by tbe cbolr, ing..
W. E. Bay less, St. Louis ; Joseph Spence.
Archbishop Chapelie made a powerful
first reading a text suitable to the Pinos Wells; C. H. Murphy, Denver; E. S.
occasion. He dwelt particularly on the Weeks, Mora, are late guests of the New
splendid addresses' made by Chief Justice Optic.
104
100, 102
Smith and Rabbi Scbreiber. wbo, be said,
Mrs. Frank Deatberage, wife of a promi
universal
for
that
raised high bis hopes
nent Kansas City attorney, arrived at
brotherhood wbich be so longed to see ex- Watrous yesterday, on a visit to the Head
isting in all its spiritual beauty between family.
man and man and tbe churches of God.
Pe'rteoto Jaramillo, a faithful employe
Ui
1
At 6:20 the exercises were ended, and of the Duncan & Home stables, baa gone
acof
in
tbe history
another epoch
good
out to Tularosa on a short visit to hi
complished by tbe noble Sisters may be parents.
said to bave commenced.
J
60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was 35c.
.j
C. A. Spless left last evening for Santa 25C yard
Tbe following is a list of articles placed
60
Unbleached
was
Table
in
a
or
two company 35C yard
inch,
Linen,
50c.
within tbe stone: Copy of tbe New York Fe.after spending day
with bis wife, wbo is at present visiting 25C All Linen,"
--DEALKSS IN
Catholic News, the Kansas Catholic,LeB.ven-wort- h
Fringed," Hucked Towels, size 19x42, was 35c. friends bere.
Standard, photo of Mother Xavler
Unbleached Turkish Towels, size 21x45, was 20c.
Mrs. 8. Cornell, mother of Mrs. R. J
Ross, founder of Leavenworth branch of
Bates.' Heavy, White, Toilet'Bed Spreads, was $1.15. " '
Bisters of Charity j photo Sister Adalade Van Fetten, left for ber home at Lawn 90C
Callahan. Copies of Church Progress and Ridge Illinois, this morning, after a very I5C Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c'
Catholio World; photo of Mt. St. Mary's pleasant visit in this city.
4OC Boys' Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c. 8. J, Wrlgbt, Texas,- - M. B. Goldenburg,
academy and a catalogue prospeotus of tbe
Our Center Bargain Counter will have Big Values this week.
same; copy of Daily Optic and Leaven-wort- h Puerto de Luna ; F. S. Gordon, Medioine
Goods delivered free to all parts o( the city. Call and examine onr stoo as
A souvenir of Bishop Lodge, Kas. ; W. B, Starr, Greeley, Colo.;
Times.
Our entire ptock of Boys' Clothing at New York Cost.
fore purchasing, and be oonvinced of our low prices.
Finks' silver jubilee of Kansas City, Kas. register at the Plaza hotel.
.
Best
MT
a
The
in
School
Hose
club
the World.
and
of tbe Montezuma
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
Children's
Miss Mollle Keougb, a matron in the In
roster of tbe Las Vegas fire department; dian school at Ft. Defiance, passed through
Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are now ready,
sacred relics and coins of this date.
here for tbat place last evening from a
vacation at her borne in Kansas.
Bad Freight Wreck.
C. ' F. Goddard, wbo was quite well
At 6:30, this morning, freight train No.
in this city back in 1882, and who Is
known
in
Conductor
of
86, going south,
charge
now a reiident of Butte, Montana, passed
Upton Hays, with Brakemen Bwyer and
en route to AriWilkison, went into the ditch about one through here Saturday,
"' ."
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
mile east of Galisteo. . Fortunately,-- " no zona.
i
one was hurt, although the first report this
G..W, Webb, Chicago; Frank H. Shaffer,
r
H.
H.
Kansas
C
W.
man
one
killed.
Marley,
City;
Engine 716, Raton;
morniDg gave
with Engineer Seellnger , and F'rc
Lyle, Denver; H. W. Robinson, Earlville, 44
Buck, was pulling a long train of forty III.; W.S. Hunter, Geneva, 111., and L. O.
a
"Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
cars, mostly empties, at a li vely rate.when Fuller, Eddy, are registered at the Depot
.
,
a brakebeam on the third oar from tbe en- hotel.
Our Customers the Advantage of this
ROOFS.
'.
there
and
tbe
broke
fun
,tj:-commenced,
L. O. Fullen, a former attache of this ofgine
For sale by
being piled up and turned: over fourteen ficer and wlo is now succeeding finely as
out of the forty cars, when the train finally manager of tbe Pecos Valley Argus, down
'
at Eddy, Is in the city,
on his way
stopped.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
Tbe wrecking crew was oalled out and home from a visit to bis
k
at Minneleft at 6 o'clock, in charge of Roadmaster apolis, Minn,
v'
Dan Elliott and' Trainmaster: T. G.
A. A. SENECAL."
'
DEALERS IN
Gonzales left this morning for
Patricio
k
was built around
and a
where be will meet bis brother,
Raton,
the wreck at once, being completed by 11 wbo is
returning from the east after an
o'clock, so that traffio was not delayed to absence of twentj-twyears, in which
extent.
any great
time be has prepared himself for the
Considering tbe damage done, the,' fact
that no one was hurt is a matter of agree- priesthood.
Alejandro 3rancb, of Mora, is dead. On
able surprise to railroad men.
Tuesday last,wbile driving over a mountain
'
In
the City.
Burglars
road, he was violently thrown from his
Saturday night burglars attempted to wagon and sustained injuries from which
effect an entrance into tbe convent, in the he could not recover, and death came to
Rates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.
old town, but were frightened away. Evi- bis relief last
He was an influential
night.
dently tbe same men came across tbe citizen and had held many public offices,
river and entered Conductor M. C. Drury's and was at one time speaker of the house
house. After first helping themselves to a of
representatives in this Territory,
lunch In the kitchen tbey proceeded to ran.
'
Notice the date of your ticket to the
sack the bouse and took away (40 in money
Handles' the Only ' '
y;
wbich they found in a bureau drawer in complimentary ball to Professor Sodring.
Mrs. Drury's sleeping room. Tbey made It should read Tuesday, August 18th, in
243-- tf
.
tbeir esoape from the residence without stead of Friday.
leaving a clue for the officers to work upon.
Awarded
Tbe dlty seems to.be afflicted with thieves
just at present as many complaints have Highest lienors World's Fair.
,
IN THE MARKET.:
reached this office regarding, attempted
.'seems
burglaries and from appearances it
to be home talent tbat is doing it. The
I
Ribbed Hose, Solid
20C.
city has good officers, and It can only be
Hose,
but a short time until the guilty parties
Colors,
35c.
come to grief.
.,
Double
-

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

y.

' Arabian Nights," Thursday evening.

Furnished room

Fifth street.

333

239-6-

t

Macbeth Water enrea atomach
' ' 209"
troubles.
Ladies' kid Oxford ties,
,
Bporleder's.

76

-

cents, at
247-2-

(

There are at present fourteen inmates in
the ladies' borne.

Joe Holzinao is off duty
account of sickness.
,,,Mr,r

on

y

.

Ladies' Oxford ties in black and tan,
t
at Bporleder's.
247-2-

Very cheap,

'

FE, NEW

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

WILLIAM BAASOEL

BROTHER BOTULPH.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

c

THE MUSIC DEALER,

'

Another interesting letter from

Hope-

well will be published

are up
Comrey brothers, two
from the White Oaks mining country.

If you want to rent a bycicle or have
one repaired call on J. James in the St.
It.
Nicholas block.
N. B. Koseberry has added a fine new
range to the kitchen equipment of his Railroad avenue short order house.
'

Tbe "Arabian Nights," next Thursday
evening, will be one of tbe best plays ever
given by home talent in this city.
Mackel & Tscbann, agents for the world's
famous Lemp's St. Louis lager beer. The
best beer told in Las Vegas. Ask for it.
247-2- t

Jim Franklin, colored, was before JudKe
Wooster, this afternoon, charged with the
burglary of Martin & Howard's carpenter
shop.
The Borrego case was again taken up at
10 o'clock this morning, in Santa Fe. Attorney Crist has tbe attention of the court
.

Frank Bcott, Francisco Salino and Frank
Meias. were fined (9 each this morning in
Judge Wooster" j court for a disturbance
of tbe peace.
M. W. Tyron, who left ibiscity a few
days ago, with but tbe hope of living until

he reached home, died at Garden City,
Kansas, en route.
,
A telegram to relatives in this city from
Charles Metzger, formerly residing here,
announces tbe birth of a
boy at
his home in Denver.
d

Mrs. Trinidad Romero who was dangerously ill in this city Friday and Saturday
is reported very much better
and
has probably passed the critical point in
her sickness.
y

In the divorce case of Zenaltu G. Romero
versus Raymundo Romero, the plaintiff
has been given the privilege of visiting
her children until tbe case can be decided
upon its merits.
Veeder & Veeder have been given judgment in the sum of $1,225 against the Lake
ranch cattle company for attorney fees.
Of this amount (310 goes to Keeler, Welch
& Hlght, attorneys of Topeka.
Tbe McKInley and Hobart Club held a
meeting at the city hall last Saturday
evening at which a goodly number were
present Another meetiog is booked for
Wednesday evening.
A blunder was made in setting Henry
Levy & Bro's adv. Saturday, which made
it read, bed spread's 40c, boae 90c and boys
waists 16c. It la male right In tbe paper
you hold in your" band and quotes bargains without mistake.
-

old
Lewis E. Marcotte, tbe
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Marootte, died,
Saturday evening, at 6 o'clock, and was
interred this morning at 9. Tbe bereaved
father was called, by wire, from the sickbed of his mother, in Arizona, arriving this
morning.;
A rumor was current on the street here,
this afternoon, that a man by the name of
SUva, of near Albuquerque, had stolen a
sheep from a herd belonging to A. P.
Buck, of this city, and in the dispute with
the herders, Silva and one of the herders
- !
were killed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman, Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Moore, Mrs. A. B. Benehan,
Miss Gold, Mr. T. A. Goodwin., of Santa
Fe, and Misses Carruth and Shield, of Las
Vegas, returned to this city, last night,
from a delightful outing of ten days on
the upper Pecos. New Mexican.
A stone
is being put down In
front of tbe Union block, on Sixth street,
in place of the old plank one. Tbe new
one is being raised to the grade, so if yon
happen to be tall, look ont for your head,
when you near the awnings, and If you
don't happen to be tall, look out for your
toes, anyway.
side-wal- k

-

..

s'

The Plaza,

Ever Alert To Current Demand,

BfiISS,

Plaids,
Outing Cloths, Cashmeres,

Tweeds,

Serges,

Flannels,

Armures,
Alpacas.

Las Vegas,

SHELL & GO.

Wholesale Grocers

In Short Lengths at Cut Prices.

"AND"

Wool Dealers,

e,

Shoes.

Boy's Suits'

;

and Pants.

g.

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

m

I

--WOOL,

The
Plaza.

LFELD'S,

North Second St.;

and

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
ti.'

This Week, Special Sale.

St. Louis, Mo.

L. ROSE ilTlllUfiCO,
826 & 328 Railroad Avenu.

J.

I2jC

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

!

Ranoli Supplies o. Specialty.

By-la-

IIEfJRY LEVY

DRO.

WM. MALBOEUF

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

'

DIXON'S

SILICA

GRAPHITE," WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
,

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR

kin-fol-

Mul-her-

n,

.....

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

WABWER; Si SU3YERS,

:l

side-trac-

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Stoves and Tinware.

o

MASONIC TEMPLE,

S. PATTY

.

Steel Range Stoves

SHB-

THEM

Mr. M. Stevens and wife, a charming
woman, formerly Miss Bessie Stoops,, of
Las Vegas, spent several days here this
week and were shown about the city by
Hon. L. A. Hughes. Mr. Stevens is conThe confirmation of Master George Pracr- nected with the legal department of the D.
a. a, St. railroad and his home is at Trini- er, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Prager,1
took place at the Jewish temple id Trinidad. New Mexican., i
dad, Colo. Mr. Prager is the
John F. Bostwlck, once a
attraveling man who has a good trade down
Ward Block, Railroad Aye.,
torney of this city and Las Animas, Colo- this way.
now
is
an
inmate
of
the
ladles'
Home
rado,
Goinf
If you want to boy or sell cattle, woo or
in this city, tbe latest one to be admitted.
Tables Serred With
He had become a burden upon his relatives, sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,
his friends of former days seemed to have wool and live stock broker, East Las VeEVERTTHIKG
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
New Mexico.. He will lave you
neglected him, and this was the only step gas,
'
222w&dtf
Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
left to be taken. His mind seems to be money.
affected from some oause, and be is Indeed
Meals, 25c; Hoard by week, $6,
There Is no bicycle made tbat all in all A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
In a most pltiabl condition, a wreok of bis will surpass tba Monarch.' Gross, Black-we- l! from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant A trial will eoDvlnoa
yoo of tbe merits of
'
farmer self.
It,
4 Co, have them for sale,
: 40 Years
tbu mqpbl
the

Plumbing:!

CREARl

well-kno-

well-know- n

Tinning.

i iiriESiii
Mrs. Wm.

Prop.

.

gtanJarii

restaurant.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Manager.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Good Accommodations.

Centrally Located.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

THE BARGAIN RESORT.
There are a Few Surprises in Store For You!
Qc for ChildrensVTan

18c fr Childrens' Tan Ribbed Seamless
2i2c fr Ladies' Tan Seamless Hose, Fast
REMEMBER

:

AH

Colors, worth

Fast

worth

Sole and Heel, worth 40c;
Dye,
prices offered by other dealers will be duplicated at our store.

this All our Ladies' and Misses' Sailor
sale, only
39c and Untrimmed Hats, sold all season
60c Mens' White Uulaundried Shirts, from 50c to $2.00, go in this sale for
Reinforced Bosoms,
3QC
SA3
$1.00 Childs' Navy Reefers, ages 6 to 12
59c Any Ladies' Cape in the house
years, in this sale, only
$1.00 Ladies' Wrappers, In Light and
- 69c
Dark Colors, now for
$1.00, 85c, 65c Boys'' Wash Suits, in

Cents.

AT COST,

oJ.

